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Blinds For Le$$

For Personal Shop At Home Service

Call Ellen Goodman
703-938-8304

Window Coverings

• Duette® Shades
• Silhouette® Shadings
• Country Woods®

• Mini Blinds

• Vertical Blinds
• Pleated Shades
• Luminette®

• Vignette®

THE Fashion for windows
Great Savings per window
$200 Rebate per

Luminette® Privacy Sheer
$100 Rebate per
Silhouette® Window Shadings
$50 Rebate per
Vignette® Window Shading
$50 Rebate per
Duette Honeycomb Shades

with LiteRise® and
UltraGlide® Lift Systems

For TopDown/BottomUp Option
Up to 10 for all offers - Ends 4/30/09

ALL SEASONS RESORT

Adventure Awaits!

814-239-5111 ❆ www.blueknob.com

Blue Knob is located just North of Bedford, Pa., less than 3 hours from D.C.

ALL SEASONS RESORT

$10.00 OFF
Any Mid-Week Lift Ticket!

Present this coupon. One coupon per customer.
Not valid with other offers. Exp. April 30, 2009

SUPER TUESDAYS ❆ ANY TICKET $20

CN

10% OFF
All Lodging/Lift Tickets
anytime until February 28!

(Mention this ad)

News

T
wenty-two students from
James Madison High
School and community

members met Saturday morning,
Jan. 31, at the Vienna Community
Center to participate in Project
Sticker Shock. The program, begun
in 2003, is designed to help serve
as a reminder to parents and all
adults that it is illegal to purchase
and provide alcohol to underage
persons.

The event began with a press
conference. Speakers included
Vienna Mayor Jane Seaman,
County Supervisor Cathy Hudgins
(D-Hunter-Mill) and Officer Bill

Murray with the Town of Vienna
Police Department. Greg Olson,
SGA Class of 2009 president, en-
couraged his fellow students to
continue to be leaders in getting
the message out to adults that al-
cohol use by young people under
21 is illegal and unsafe.

The students then formed three
groups accompanied by a local
Vienna or Fairfax County police
officer and an adult chaperone
that went into local businesses to
place palm-size red “stop sign”
shaped stickers onto beer and
wine cooler packages. The sticker,
geared to the adult community,

bears the message that it is illegal
for an adult to purchase or pro-
vide alcohol to minors. By partici-
pating in this project, students
throughout the state are taking a
proactive stand against underage
drinking and its related problems.

The program was cosponsored
by the Vienna-Madison Commu-
nity Coalition, the James Madison
High SADD, SGA and PTSA, Town
of Vienna and Fairfax County po-
lice departments, Town of Vienna,
Fairfax Countywide Initiative to
Reduce Underage Drinking and
FCPS Safe and Drug Free Youth
Office.

The students, accom-
panied by a local
police officer and an
adult chaperone,
went into local
businesses to place
palm-size red “stop
sign” shaped stickers
onto beer and wine
cooler packages.

Project Sticker Shock Raises Alcohol Awareness

Photo

contributed
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News
Vienna/Oakton Connection Editor Kemal Kurspahic

703-917-6451 or vienna@connectionnewspapers.com

Guide Dogs In Training
Local families raise
puppies for the blind.

Michele, Curtis and Betsy Khol with the family’s four service dogs.

Elgin is the second service dog that
Madison High School student,
Curtis Khol, has raised.
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Guiding Eyes
For the Blind

 For information on the nonprofit organi-
zation or to become a “pup raiser,” go to
http://www.guidingeyes.org For informa-
tion on GEB’s autism program, see http://
w w w . g u i d i n g e y e s . o r g / s i t e /
PageServer?pagename=stu_autism.

 By Donna Manz

 The Connection

T
he candidate failed train-
ing school; she was too
active. But her innate tal-
ent, industriousness and

perseverance caught the eye of an al-
ternate agency. Joy went on to an il-
lustrious career with a Prince George’s

County arson squad,
where she earned a
letter of commenda-
tion for her work
with a serial arsonist
investigation.

Joy is a Guiding
Eyes for the Blind
(GEB) service dog,
raised and trained by
an Oakton couple,
Barbara and Dick
Lippert.

“We never got an
unteachable dog,”
Barbara Lippert said.
“Pups that do not
qualify as GEB ser-
vice dogs are picked
up by other agencies.
Raisers always have
the opportunity to
get back a dog that
does not qualify as a
working dog.”

On command, the Lipperts’ puppy
Gerta, and their “guest” pup, Libby,
came racing out of their crates into
the living room. Gerta, a 9-month-old
black lab, is the Lipperts’ sixth dog.
Visitor Libby, a golden retriever of 11

months, bounded into the room with Gerta’s
soft bed hanging from her mouth.

“The reason we started doing this in the
first place goes back to about 2001,” Bar-
bara Lippert said. “I met a woman with a
dog wearing the blue training jacket. She
told me about the program and we filed it
away in the back of our minds.

“Dick wanted to travel when he retired
so we did not want to commit to having a
dog.”

INSTEAD, they have committed to six dogs
… so far.

Foster families get a puppy from Guiding
Eyes for the Blind when the pup is approxi-
mately 7 to 8 weeks old. The dog lives as a
family member, with more privileges than
most dogs will ever have. The Americans
with Disabilities Act provides that no ser-
vice dog can be turned away when work-
ing. The dog is an extension of the life of a
disabled person.

Part of the socialization process a pup
raiser engages in is bringing the puppy to
any place a person would normally go, said
Oakton foster parent, Michele Khol. Khol’s
son, Curtis, a senior at Madison High
School, and her daughter, Betsy, have each
taken on the responsibility and commitment
of raising a pup.

“Raising these puppies is not for every-
one,” Michele Khol said. “But raising them
becomes part of who you are.”

Service dogs in training will go on trains,
planes, buses and in cars. They go to the
fireworks on the National Mall, to movie
theatres, to restaurants, parks and petting
zoos. The dogs are bred for confidence and
calmness, Dick Lippert said. The hunting
instinct is bred out. A graduate of the GEB
program will not be distracted from doing
his job. When the training jacket is on, the
dog goes to work. As a working service dog,
the dog recognizes his harness as his signal

he is working.
“It’s a perfect life for a dog,” Barbara

Lippert said. “What does a dog want more
than to be with his person 24 hours a day,
every day? They never get left home.”

By the time that the pups leave foster care
for training at the GEB facility in New York
state, they will have mastered basic com-
mands: take it, not yours, sit, down, stand,
stay, heel, come, close, over, paw, give and
close. A service dog sits or lies at the feet of
his person and when on public transporta-
tion, sits facing forward.

RAISING A SERVICE DOG is a family
affair. Training time is wasted if the dog is
left on his own and family members pitch
in to support the dog’s training and wel-
fare. While Curtis Khol is in class at Madi-
son or practicing track and field, his mother
Michele takes over Elgin’s care and social-
ization.

“First thing in the morning when I get up,
I feed the dogs. I take them out before I go
to school,” said Curtis Khol, an Eagle Scout.
“Sometimes, I bring my dogs to classes with
me. The principals and teachers are happy
to allow my dogs in the schoolrooms.

“The dogs are jacketed to show they are
working service dogs. Even kids who don’t
know me will come up and ask if I’m the
pup raiser.

“You start
with a
puppy and
then you
get to see
them
graduate.
All the hard
work, time
and energy
pays off.”

 — Betsy Khol,
pup raiser/

college student

See Oakton,  Page 14

Show of
Support

In 2008, JP Vinter signs his auto-
graph for Childhelp Fashion Show
and Luncheon co-chair, Bootsie
Humenansky of Great Falls.
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Childhelp holds
benefit fashion show
and luncheon.

By Donna Manz

 The Connection

T
he Washington Area Chapter of
Childhelp, a nonprofit dedicating
its resources to the treatment and

prevention of child abuse, holds its 4th An-
nual Fashion Show and Luncheon Saturday,
Feb. 21, at the Reston Hyatt Regency. WJLA
TV News anchor, Cynne Simpson, will em-
cee the fashion show featuring more than
26 models, from moms to teens, “tweens”
and children. “Healing the Hearts of Chil-
dren” is this year’s theme.

“This is a party with a purpose,” said event
co-chair, Bootsie Humenansky of Great Falls.
“We did try to make it a lot of fun. It’s an
opportunity for people to throw off the win-
ter blues, to introduce spring fashions and
trends,” Humenansky said. “It’s a good girls’
day out.”

For members, sponsors, friends, tennis
teams and book clubs, it’s a chance to so-
cialize for a good cause, Humenansky said.
The luncheon menu features butternut
squash soup, spice-rubbed chicken breast
on a bed of saffron-herb orzo with broccolini
and thyme bordelaise and key lime pie.

Most of the models are from the McLean/
Great Falls area and several of the teens and
preteens are members of WINGS, a
Childhelp mother/daughter service-ori-
ented group.

“This year will be the most fun,”
Humenansky said. “We’re trying to grow
every year.” Title sponsor, Booz Allen
Hamilton, has been “very, very helpful” to

See Childhelp,  Page 5
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News

Connolly
Keynotes Town
Hall Meeting

Congressman Gerry Connolly
(D-11th) will be the keynote
speaker at a Feb. 18 town hall
meeting focusing on global warm-
ing and steps to address its impacts
as well as the importance of clean
energy investments. The meeting,
free and open to the public, will
be held from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., at
the Fairfax City Library, 10360
North Street, Fairfax, Virginia
22030-2514.

Newly-elected Fairfax County
Board of Supervisors Chairman
Sharon Bulova will describe the
county’s efforts and plans to re-
duce greenhouse gas emissions.

Other speakers include Dale
Medearis, senior environmental
planner within Environmental and
Planning Services, Northern Vir-
ginia Regional Commission, and
Kent Baake, founder, Continuum
Energy Solutions.

International
Night At
Marshall High

George C. Marshall High School
is celebrating International Night,
Feb. 19, from 6-9 p.m. Parent and
student volunteers display booths
from different countries. This year,
there are booths from 26 countries
where information and artifacts
from these countries are displayed.
A wide selection and variety of
food from different parts of the
world is also available.

This year’s special attraction is
the “Ethnic Attire Cultural Pag-
eant” by Marshall faculty and staff.
The faculty members will walk the
ramp showing traditional dress
from nine different countries.

Darwin’s
Birthday
At Meadowlark

Celebrate natural history mile-
stones including Charles Darwin
and his idea of natural selection
Sunday, Feb. 22, 2 p.m.-4 p.m., at
Meadowlark Botanical Gardens in
Vienna. The event will feature ex-
hibits, activities, a living history
actor and a brief program. Live
music by dulcimer virtuoso, Jody
Marshall, and refreshments, in-
cluding a birthday cake for Mr.
Darwin, will add to the festivities.

Reservations can be made by
calling 703-528-5406 or 703-255-
3631. The cost is $5 for adults, $3
for children age 12 and younger.

Week in Vienna

By Donna Manz

 The Connection

A
ndrew Briggs did not
enter college immedi-
ately after graduation
from Vienna’s James

Madison High School in 1998. He
took time off to do church-related
humanitarian work, first in Bolivia
and then in Kenya, volunteering
with a medical team. He studied
in Costa Rica and Spain and did a
semester-at-sea through the Uni-
versity of Virginia, where he vis-
ited 12 countries. And after col-
lege graduation, in 2004, Briggs
took a turn that led him away from
personal creature comforts to a
land of child soldiers and young
girls given to guerilla command-
ers. It led him to Koro Abili in
northern Uganda and to therapeu-
tic artistic expression for rescued
abducted children who are now
“child artists, child soldiers no
more.”

“All of those experiences abroad
helped me develop a world view
and a philosophy of social respon-
sibility,” Andrew Briggs, founder,
Freedom in Creation, said. Briggs
said his travel experiences, includ-
ing visits to Dachau exploring anti-
Semitism, “impacted and defined”
his philosophy.

In 2006, Briggs visited Uganda
with a friend who works with chil-
dren who have suffered great
trauma. Briggs’ vision was to work
with children kidnapped by the
Lord’s Resistance Army and res-
cued from captivity, using artistic
expression as therapy.

At the Vienna Arts Society gal-
lery on Pleasant Street, artwork
designed by the freed children, de-
picting their plight, hangs in a spe-
cial showing. In return, Vienna
children are creating artwork that
Briggs will bring back to Koro Abili
in an exchange program.

and therapy find an outlet through
artwork. The art pieces move
around the U.S. and Europe in a
traveling exhibition.

“We’ve exhibited their art in
Germany and Spain,” Briggs said.
“We’re just now launching our
public identity.

“I’d like for it to blossom and
help the people in Uganda while
providing help through therapeu-
tic art and fresh drinking water.”

Briggs’ colleague and longtime
friend, Joe Boulier, works with
Freedom in Creation as a board
member and vice president.
Boulier and Briggs graduated from
Madison High School together in
1998. Boulier is completing his
MBA at Vanderbilt University af-
ter doing international finance-
related risk management with
Catholic Relief Services in Uganda,
Sudan, Liberia and elsewhere.

For 23 years, the civil war rav-
aging Uganda has taken toll on the
children from the villages, particu-
larly those who have been ab-
ducted and used as child soldiers,
sex slaves and laborers. Briggs said
it is estimated that as many as
65,000 children have been ab-
ducted to be used by the oppres-
sor army.

“These exhibits raise money and
we educate the international com-
munity about the global village
and role of the arts in humanitari-
anism.

“Before we identify ourselves
nationally as Americans, we must
identify ourselves as kin, as part
of the human family,” Briggs said.

See www.freedomincreation.org
for more information about
therapy through art and child sol-
diers in Uganda.

“The purpose of the art program
is to celebrate the kids, to celebrate
freedom and their artistic voices,”
Briggs said. The drawings, paint-
ings and photographs express the
horror of these children’s experi-
ences, but, also, hope and opti-
mism.

There’s a photographic image,
labeled “commonality before dif-
ferences;” a drawing of soldiers
strapped with weapons titled “Kill
or Be Killed,” and then, suddenly,
a happy face of a teenage boy pops
out from among the photographs.

From his visits to Koro Abili,
Briggs developed relationships
and friendships with the people of

the community, he said. The thera-
peutic art program grew, as did the
mission to provide fresh drinking
water to the people there. The res-
cued children play a vital role in
the construction of wells there.
Using their own hands, the chil-
dren “bring” drinking water to
their villages by helping to build
wells.

“The people in this community
are my friends, they know me,”
Briggs said. “The relationship is
one of friendship and solidarity.”

WHAT FREEDOM IN CRE-
ATION has done is to have cre-
ated a program in which catharsis

Freedom in Creation founder, Andrew E. Briggs of Vienna,
describes the story behind the images at the Vienna Arts
Society exhibit of “Child Artists, Child Soldiers No More.”

Andrew E. Briggs developed an art program that gives
rescued child soldiers in Uganda an outlet for their ex-
pression of the pains they experienced.

In Koro Abili, northern Uganda, a freed child soldier
helps bring water to the community. Using their own
hands, the children help build wells.

Vienna man
bridges captivity
and freedom with
art program.

Child Soldiers No More
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Open  9-5 7 Days
     9023 Arlington Blvd., Fairfax, VA

703-573-5025
2 miles west of I-495 on

Rt. 50(Vienna Metro)
CravensNursery.com

patios, walls
walkways
paver driveways
and so much more
Now at 2003 Pricing

FREE ESTIMATES
HARDSCAPING/PLANTING

60-75% OFF
ALL POTTERY
Washington’s Largest

 Selection

35-50% OFF
All Nursery Stock

& Perennials
Mulch 3 cu. FT. $2.99

Bulk $15.00 Per cu. YD.

The standard of care has been raised with
the new Waterlase™, a breakthrough in
laser dentistry which allows us to
perform cavity and soft tissue
procedures without drills, shots,
or numbness in most cases.

Kids and adults love it,
and it’s pain-free!

Visit our office and
experience laser
dentistry at its finest!
Call today for your
appointment or for
more information.

“Our goal is to keep your
smile its healthy best so
your natural teeth can
last a lifetime.”

Laser Dentistry for Kids and Adults
at No Additional Cost!

Kris Popli, D.D.S.
“The Laser Dentist”

Family, Cosmetic
& Orthodontic Dentistry

The Incredible
Dental Experience!

• White Fillings
• Cosmetic Bonding
• Orthodontics (Invisalign)

• Porcelain Crowns/Veneers
• Teeth Whitening
• Dental Implants

• Insurance Gladly Filed

703-448-8600
8206 Leesburg Pike, Suite 308

Tysons Corner, VA 22182
(next to Bed, Bath & Beyond)

No Drills! No Shots! No Pain!

tysonslaserdentist.com

Rental Apartments Now Available at
The Woodlands with No Entrance Fee

TWO BEDROOMS, TWO BATHS AND
ONE-BEDROOM/DEN WITH 1.5 BATHS

Call 703-667-9801 for details on the Rental Option
Limited Availability

4320 FOREST HILL DRIVE • FAIRFAX 22030

WWW.THEWOODLANDSCCRC.COM

the chapter, she said.
Last year, guests said they wished they had more

time to mingle and browse the boutique vendors.
For 2009, the event opens an hour earlier, at 10 a.m.
Jewelry, accessories, beauty products, home fashions,
children’s books and hand-
painted glassware are featured
among the 20-plus vendor bou-
tique. There is both a silent and
a live auction, as well as a raffle.

Kathylee Forrester, who cre-
ated therapeutic stuffed bears,
will be recognized with a
“Champion for Children” award
at the luncheon. Forrester is an
adult survivor of childhood
abuse; her father was the per-
petrator. Born of her personal
terror, Forrester became an ad-
vocate of stronger laws to pro-
tect children. She has designed
Patches the bear to help children express their emo-
tions. Forrester donated 300 bears to the national
organization and to the Childhelp Children’s Center
of Virginia.

“We’re raising money through this luncheon to
support the Childhelp programs in the Greater Wash-
ington area, including our shelter on Waples Mill
Road,” said publicity co-chair, Denise Balzano. Last
year, the fashion show and luncheon netted the
Greater Washington Chapter of Childhelp more than

Childhelp to Hold Benefit
$35,000 for distribution to the Fairfax shelter and
the residential treatment facility outside Culpeper.

EACH DAY IN AMERICA, more than four children
die as a result of child abuse in the home.

Childhelp is one of the oldest and largest national
nonprofits dedicated to the
treatment and prevention of
child abuse and neglect. The
organization provides a broad
continuum of child abuse pre-
vention and treatment pro-
grams that directly serve chil-
dren and their families, includ-
ing The Childhelp National
Child Abuse Hotline (1-800-4-
A-CHILD), residential treat-
ment villages, children’s advo-
cacy centers, abuse prevention
training for children and adults,
as well as group homes and fos-
ter care.

“IT’S A GOOD TIME to renew friendships, social-
ize and get a better look at all the vendors and silent
auction items,” said Humenansky. “And have a mi-
mosa.”

Tickets for the Childhelp luncheon and fashion
show are $75. Call Bootsie Humenansky at 703-444-
3839 or e-mail her at bootsieh@aol.com to buy tick-
ets or to reserve a seat. Payment in advance is by
check or cash.

From Page 3

News

Where & When
 The Greater Washington Chapter of

Childhelp Fashion Show and Luncheon
is Saturday, Feb. 21, at the Reston Hyatt
Regency, Reston Town Center. Tickets
are $75. Call Bootsie Humenansky at
703-444-3839 or e-mail her at
bootsieh@aol.com to buy tickets or to
reserve a seat. Payment in advance is by
check or cash. The schedule: 10 a.m.-
noon, boutique sales and silent auction;
noon, lunch served and presentation of
award to Kathylee Forrester; 12:30
p.m., one-hour fashion show begins;
boutique sales continue until 3 p.m.

Do you have pain or discomfort due to an injury?
Pain is your body’s way of telling you that
something is wrong. It is a warning sign. Each
and every day millions of people experience
pain at some point in their day. Some even start
and end their day in pain.

Some people resort to painkillers to alleviate
the symptoms. Taking pills to reduce the inten-
sity of the pain often masks the cause of the
problem. Wouldn’t it be better to find the true
cause and treat it directly? Of course it would.

John H. McConnell, D.C.
703-628-3017

243 Church Street NW, Suite 100-B
Vienna, Virginia 22180

Now!
Thousands
of pictures
of sports,
gradua-
tions,
current
events
and more—
never
published,
but posted
on the
Web. Free
for evalua-
tion, avail-
able for
prints.

Connection
Newspapers.com

Click on
“Photo Gallery”

Photo
Galleries
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Opinion

S
uperintendent of Schools Jack Dale
and other Fairfax County Public school
administrators persist in pressing for
the purchase of a new, additional

building next to its current headquarters.
School Board members and Board of Super-

visors members should push back against this
proposal.

So far, proponents of buying the 275,000-
square-foot building next door to the 210,000
square foot existing headquarters say that this
is the only way they can vacate 15 properties.

Vacating those buildings will save millions
of dollars they say by terminating leases and
avoiding renovations; plus some are needed
for new schools. These savings lead proponents
to call this program “self funded.”

But now that we are in a different economy,
local government will have to learn to think
differently about such problems.

Leaders will have to find a way to vacate 15
buildings without spending nearly $100 mil-
lion, thereby reaping the savings without go-
ing into debt for part two of a school Taj Mahal.

There are some 600 employees in Gatehouse
I, and plans to move some 700 more to

Gatehouse II. That’s nearly half a mil-
lion square feet of top quality office
space for administration. There will be
no teachers or students in these buildings.

We should note that this proposal comes
from good intentions. We hear that camarade-
rie, synergy and communication have all im-
proved from having a critical mass of adminis-
tration and services located in a single place.
It’s a benefit Dale, Dean Tisdadt and others
rightly would like to expand.

But administrators of the Fairfax County
Public School system do not need office space
fit for a top-flight law firm. Space inside
Gatehouse I could be reconfigured so that al-
most all employees had their own cubicles —
not offices. A few small conference rooms could
make room for private conversations and
phone calls as needed.

Many employees already telecommute, or
could, on some days, and others spend most
of their time in a variety of schools. These
employees should share space; a cart for their
files and a laptop should enable them to use
modular space, greatly increasing the number
of workers who could be accommodated in-

side the existing building.
FCPS also purchased three acres next to

Gatehouse I where the original proposal was
to build Gatehouse II. Now the proposal
is to purchase an adjacent existing
building.

Instead, the schools should install
modulars (trailers) on the three acres to ac-
commodate any employees who need to va-
cate the 15 buildings but don’t fit inside a
reconfigured Gatehouse I.

There are also problems with the process
being used in this decision. There have been
no public hearings on the subject. And the
Board of Supervisors is scheduled to consider
this next week. When we modernize or build
schools here, voters get to weigh in by means
of a referendum, and Fairfax voters have over-
whelming supported school projects. Why don’t
voters have a say on this, which has been in
the works for years?

This way, the schools can save $100 million
twice.

Don’t just take our word for it, read the
school system’s arguments in favor of buying
Gatehouse II at http://www.fcps.edu/news/
office.htm.

— Mary Kimm,

 mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

Almost $100 million for second school HQ
building is pre-meltdown thinking.

No to Gatehouse II
Editorial

Letters to the Editor

No Quick Fix
To the Editor:

On Feb. 16, the governor in-
formed the General Assembly
about the latest decline in tax rev-
enues in January 2009, which will
add another $800 million to the
state deficit (which is now $3.7
billion).

This broad-based deterioration
is caused by declining revenue in
three specific tax categories: pay-
roll withholding tax, individual
estimated income tax and retail
sales tax. Each one is important as
a barometer for economic activity.
The sharp decline for each in Janu-
ary indicates that a state recession
could last years, not months. Here
are the details:

❖ Payroll Withholding: Pay-
roll withholding contracted 16
percent in the second half of this
January (compared to December).
Why the collapse? Probably be-
cause employers kept workers on
through the Christmas holiday,
then let them go in January with
two weeks of severance. That
would explain the sudden drop
starting Jan. 15. Fewer payroll
withholdings means less state rev-
enue. Fewer jobs means less
money for consumers to spend.
Meanwhile, unemployment claims
will rise in 2009 which places ex-

tra stress on surviving businesses.
❖ Estimated income tax

payments: Self-employed Virgin-
ians pay income tax via quarterly
assessments based on projected
income. The projections are rec-
onciled to actual income at the end
of the year. When estimated tax
payments start dropping it’s an
indication that small business
owners are either (i) showing
lower-than-expected profits or (ii)
predicting that their income will
drop in the coming year. Each is
happening. Based on the January
data, the self-employed are pro-
jected to pay 18 percent less in
taxes in 2009 than originally pro-
jected. That is huge. In fact, that
alone is causing a $560 million
additional hole in the budget.

❖ Retail Sales Tax: Although
declining retail sales gets the most
attention, it actually has the least
impact on the state budget. In the
holiday shopping season of De-
cember-January, Virginia sales re-
ceipts declined 9 percent. While a
critical indicator of our recession,
the total impact on the budget
through June 30, 2010 from de-
clining retail sales is only $100
million. This is because our state
income tax, not sales tax, is the
primary revenue driver for the Vir-
ginia budget. Regardless, the drop
in retail sales reflects an underly-

ing lack of confidence from con-
sumers which is inextricably tied
to the above income statistics.

My purpose in reciting these
most-recent statistics is not to
alarm anyone. Virginia is still a
stable economy with one of the
lowest unemployment rates in the
U.S. We have a great portfolio of
business leaders and technology
innovators who create opportuni-
ties. Our citizens wake up early
and work hard. Nobody in this
economy is asking for “extra sleep
time.”

However, the economic situation
we face today will last beyond the
short-term future, beyond the next
election cycle. It cannot be “fixed”
by any stimulus package, no mat-
ter how large or well-intended.

The only real solution is for Vir-
ginians to rebuild, revitalize and
retrofit our state economy with a
focus on “next-generation” tech-
nologies that maximize employ-
ment in long-term sustainable
jobs. It won’t be easy. And in light
of January’s economic figures, it’s
not going to be quick. But it’s the
challenge we must overcome to-
gether. In the meantime, all our
public servants, whether in Rich-
mond or in Fairfax, must react ac-
cordingly in setting their budgets.

We have two more weeks in
Richmond before our planned ad-

journment on March 1. You can
continue to reach us in Richmond
at www.fairfaxsenator.com or 804-
698-7534. Or review my Assem-
bly blog at www.oxroadsouth.com
for the latest information.  Let us
know how we can represent you
better.

Sen. Chap Petersen
D-34

An Open Letter
To Chairman
Bulova
Dear Chairman Bulova:

I thought this cat was dead. Why
do we have to continually con-
sider, especially in secret this very
bad idea called Gatehouse II?

Citizens are becoming fed up.
The big elephant in the room over
the last several months has been
exotic Wall Street conglomerates
who turned out to be not so ex-
otic and not so good at manage-
ment decisions. Among those bad
decisions were mortgage schemes
in which no early-year interest
payments were required of some
subprime borrowers. Subse-
quently, as we now know, these not
so exotic organizations have re

See Letters,  Page 9
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Your Friendly, Neighborhood Thrift Shop

YESTERDAY’S ROSE
where you never see the same thing twice

9960 Main St. Fairfax, VA • 703-385-9517 • www.yesterdaysrose.org

Proceeds Benefit: American Red Cross-Nat’l Capital Ch. • The Arc of Northern Virginia
• National Council of Jewish Women-No. Virginia Section • Service Source Inc.

Clothing •Furniture • Housewares
Not valid with other discounts or sales.

 Must present coupon before sale is rung up.
Not valid with other discounts or sales.

 Must present coupon before sale is rung up.

75% Off
All Frames & Framed Art

TUES. 2/24/09
10am-6pm

Super Saturday

50% 0ff
Clothes & Shoes
SAT. 2/21/09, 10am-6pm

Owned & Operated by the same person for 45 years!
Same location for 40 years!

703-471-7120 www.robertscarpets.com
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CARPET  SALE!

Authorized Agent of

CARPET  SALE!
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For Selection, Quality and Price
Come to Roberts for the Best Deal

681 Spring Street,  • Old Town Herndon
Hours: Mon Tues Thu Fri: 9-6 • Wed: 9-5 • Sat: 10-3

Our Employees are
Certified Installers

Crime

See Crime,  Page 9

Activities reported by the Vienna police
department through Feb. 13.

ARREST
Beulah Road at Creek Crossing

Road, N.E. Feb. 6, 5:58 p.m. Officer
Mangan responded for a suspicious
person call. After arriving he located a
25 year old male of Saint Roman
Drive in Vienna and placed him under
arrest for Drunk in Public. He was
transported to the Fairfax County
Adult Detention Center.

600 Block Spring St., S.E. Feb. 7,
8:38 a.m. MPO Borja responded to the
listed location for one dog attacking
another dog. A Pit-Bull was attacking
a black Labrador Retriever. After her
arrival it was learned that a citizen
had employed the use of a baseball
bat in an attempt to persuade the Pit
Bull to release the victim dog. After
several applications, he was
successful. The victim dog had several
puncture wounds around its neck area
and was transported to Pender
Veterinary Clinic for treatment.
Contact was then made with the
caretaker of the Pit Bull on Park St.,
S.E. It was learned that the pit bull
had jumped its fence to attack the
Labrador. The caretaker of the Pit
Bull, a 61 year old female of the 700
Block of Park St. in Vienna was issued
a summons for Dog at Large. The dog
was also quarantined for a ten day
period. The Labrador is expected to
fully recover. ACO Harrington will
follow up on this case.

200 Block Locust St., S.W. Feb. 7,
12:01 p.m. On Feb. 7 while on routine
patrol Officer Maiorana of the Vienna
Police Department heard a gun shot
coming from the yard of a citizen near
Courthouse Road and Locust Streets,
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Enjoy Your Journey to Relaxation

Specials
60 Minute Swedish Massage

Regular Price: $80
Now:$50

90 Minute Hot Stone Massage
Regular Price: $135

Now:$80

571-277-0344
8304-D Old Courthouse Rd

Located at Ximena Skin Care Clinic
Vienna, VA 22182

Hours: Seven Days a Week 10-8    •    www.yullymassage.com

People

T
he Holdaway family of
Vienna likes to run —
a lot. This past week
end, Jeff Holdaway

and his entire family flew to
Huntsville, Texas, for the Rocky
Raccoon 100-Mile and 50-Mile
Endurance Trail Run. They were
joined by Jeff ’s father, Grant
Holdaway, 77, of Vineyard, Utah,
and his sister Wendy Holdaway,
53, from Mexico City. Jeff
Holdaway, 50, a Vienna resident
and associate general counsel for
Marriott International, ran the
100-mile race along with his sis-

ter. His two oldest sons, Chris, 17,
and Cameron, 15, both students
at James Madison High School,
ran their first 50-mile race with
their grandfather. Youngest son,
Matt, 12 and a sixth-grader at
Wolftrap Elementary won the 1-
mile Fun Run the day before.
Keeping it all in the family, his
wife, Karen Bybee, and Matt
Holdaway helped pace and crew
throughout the day.

Jeff Holdaway and his father
Grant started running 100-mile
races almost 12 years ago. Jeff
Holdaway has completed 24 100-

mile races, including nine finishes
at the Rocky Raccoon 100; how-
ever, this was the first “ultra run”
for sons Chris and Cameron. Both
boys run cross country and indoor
track for their school, but prior to
the Rocky Raccoon 50, the long-
est race they had run was the Army
10-Miler.

Completion times: 100-mile
race: Jeff Holdaway (21:13:47),
second masters male finisher;
Wendy Holdaway (28:13:40),
third masters female finisher. 50-
mile race: Chris Holdaway
(10:20:26), first 17-and-under fin-
isher, age group record; Cameron
Holdaway (11:23:24), 2nd 17-
and-under Finisher; Grant
Holdaway (14:04:48), second 70-
plus finisher, age group record.

Three generations of the Holdaways
run Endurance Trail Race in Texas.

Vienna Family Completes ‘Ultra Race’

Three generations of
the Holdaways com-
plete Endurance Trail
Race: from left, Chris,
Cameron, Jeff and
Grant Holdaway.

Contributed

Build Your
Community

Support Your
Local Businesses.

www.connectionnewspapers.com
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View the virtual tour at

Award Winning
Remodeling
• Kitchens
• Bathrooms
• Additions
• Basements
• Porticos
• In-Law Suites
• Sundecks
• Media Rooms
• Garages
• Sun Rooms
• Built-Ins
• Porches

Don’t Miss The Opportunity to Save

2235 Cedar Lane, #102

 (near Gallows Road)

 Vienna, VA 22182

703-289-9909 | www.ftdunnloring.com

Private Training
Sessions

for $99

For New Clients

3

“Caring” for your peace of mind! “Fun” for their happy return!

301 Maple Avenue, West, Suite 400, Vienna, VA 22180
www.viennapediatricdentistry.com • 703-938-6600

• State-of-the-art technology
• “Laser Dentistry” with fewer shots
   and less anesthesia
• Flexible appointments
• Fun, Comfortable and Caring Environment

Specializing in infants, children, adolescents and patients with special needs

Vienna Pediatric Dentistry

Dr. Sarah Ganjavi-Rejali
Pediatric Dentist with over ten years of experience

We offer:

From Page 7

Crime

SW. He then observed an individual with
a shotgun in his hands. The individual
was identified as a 65 year old male of
Locust Street in Vienna. The suspect
shot a hawk out of his tree because it
was preying on squirrels in his yard.
He was arrested and transported to
the Fairfax County Adult Detention
Center and formally charged with
Discharging a Firearm in a Public
Place and Cruelty to Animals; both
misdemeanors. He was released by
the Magistrate on his personal
recognizance.

Maple Ave. at Follin Lane, S.E. Feb.
7, 9:52 p.m. Officer Wilkerson
observed a vehicle travelling above
the posted speed limit and conducted
a traffic stop. After interacting with
the driver, she detected signs of
possible impairment. The driver, a 62
year old male of Center Ridge Drive in
Oakton, performed several field
sobriety tests and was subsequently
arrested for Driving While Intoxicated.
The suspect was transported to
Vienna Police Headquarters for
analysis of his breath. He refused to
submit to the analysis and was
transported to the Fairfax County
Adult Detention Center. There he was
formally charged with Driving While
Intoxicated and Refusal to Submit to
Breath Test.

Niblick Drive at Wolftrap Road,
S.E. Feb. 8, 12:16 a.m. Officer
Wilkerson observed a vehicle
travelling in excess of the posted
speed limit and conducted a traffic
stop. After interacting with the driver,
Officer Wilkerson detected signs of
possible impairment. The driver, a 21
year old female of Narragansett Place
in Vienna, performed several field
sobriety tests and was subsequently
arrested for Driving While Intoxicated.
She was transported to Vienna Police
Headquarters for analysis of her
breath. She was then transported to
the Fairfax County Adult Detention
Center and formally charged with
Driving While Intoxicated- 2nd
Offense within 5 Years.

Maple Ave. at Lewis St., N.W. Feb. 8,
1:32 a.m. PFC Simon located a
disabled vehicle sitting on Maple Ave.
with a shredded front tire. As PFC
Simon approached the vehicle, the
driver attempted to drive away but
was stopped a short distance away.
After interacting with the driver, PFC
Simon detected signs of possible
impairment. The driver, a 21 year old
male of Blackstone Terrace in Vienna,
performed several field sobriety tests.
He was then arrested for Driving
While Intoxicated and transported to
Vienna Police Headquarters for
analysis of his breath. After the
analysis, he was transported to the
Fairfax County Adult Detention
Center and formally charged with
Driving While Intoxicated and held on
a $1000.00 bond.
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Send announcements to
vienna@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Thursday for the following
week’s paper. Photos/artwork encouraged.
For additional listings, visit
www.connectionnewspapers.com

WEDNESDAY/FEB. 18
Sonya Kitchell, Residency and Naia

Kete. Acoustic/indie. 8 p.m. at
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. $10. 703-255-1566 or
jamminjava.com.

C. J. Chenier & The Red Hot
Louisiana Band. General admission
dance. 8 p.m. at The Barns. Tickets
$20. Wolf Trap Foundation for the
Performing Arts, 1645 Trap Road,
Vienna. 1-877-WOLFTRAP.

Miss Belle’s Sing-Along, 10:30 a.m.
Enjoy old favorites and original songs.
Birth-5 with adult. Patrick Henry
Library, 101 Maple Ave. East, Vienna.
703-938-0405.

PJs and Popcorn, 7 p.m. Come and
watch a movie in your pajamas. Age
1-5 with adult. Patrick Henry Library,
101 Maple Ave. East, Vienna. 703-
938-0405.

Recital Series. 1 p.m., St. Luke
Catholic Church, 7001 Georgetown
Pike, McLean. The “Third Wednesday
at One” recital series presents organist
Jonathan Laird. Free. 703-356-0670
or www.musicinmclean.org.

THURSDAY/FEB. 19
Young Dubliners. Rock and Irish

music. 8 p.m. at The Barns. Tickets
$20. Wolf Trap Foundation for the
Performing Arts, 1645 Trap Road,
Vienna. 1-877-WOLFTRAP.

Mae, Shirock and The Daylights.
Rock. 7 p.m. at Jammin’ Java, 227
Maple Ave. E., Vienna. $20. 703-255-
1566 or jamminjava.com.

V.I.P. Vienna, 10 a.m. Support group
for adults with vision loss. Adults.
Patrick Henry Library, 101 Maple Ave.
East, Vienna. 703-938-0405.

Chapter 227 of Vietnam Veterans
of America, 7:30 p.m. All veterans,
friends and general public are invited
to attend the chapter meeting at
Neighbor’s Restaurant, 262D Cedar
Lane, Cedar Lane Shopping Center,
Vienna. The public is invited, and
admission is free. Len Ignatowski,
703-255-0353 or www.vva227.org.

Italian Love Affair. 6:30-8:30 p.m.,
Ritz-Carlton Tysons Corner, 1700
Tysons Blvd., McLean. This course
features an oenological tour from the
northern regions to the southern
provinces.

Cyber Summit. 7 p.m., Vinson Hall
Auditorium, 6251 Old Dominion
Drive, McLean. The Safe Community
Coalition will host its third annual
Cyber Summit. The theme of this
year’s program is Internet & Digital
Technology: Teaching Our Children
about Cyber-Safety, Cyber-Ethics, &
Cyber-Security. Free and open to all.
Visit
www.safecommunitycoalition.net.

FRIDAY/FEB. 20
‘A Raisin in the Sun,’ 7 p.m. at James

Lee Community Theatre, 2855-A
Annandale Road, Falls Church.
Angela Hansberry’s 1959 play about a
family’s experiences in Washington
Park. For tickets, contact Nomikka
Hunter at 703-324-555. Admission
$5. www.fairfaxcounty.gov/rec.

Luke Brindley. Acoustic/rock. 8 p.m.
$12. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.
N.E., Vienna. 703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

Jonathan Edwards, folk singer. 8 p.m.
at The Barns. Tickets $24. Wolf Trap
Foundation for the Performing Arts,
1645 Trap Road, Vienna. 1-877-
WOLFTRAP.

Family Skate Nights, 6:30-8 p.m. at
the Vienna Community Center. $1 per
skater; bring your own skates and
safety equipment.

English Conversation, 10 a.m. Call

for details and registration. Adults.
Patrick Henry Library, 101 Maple Ave.
East, Vienna. 703-938-0405.

Pokemon League, 3 p.m. Learn and
play. Age 5-18. Patrick Henry Library,
101 Maple Ave. East, Vienna. 703-
938-0405.

Game On, 6 p.m. Runescape, DDR, Wii,
Rock Band, pizza and soda at the
library. Age 10-18. Patrick Henry
Library, 101 Maple Ave. East, Vienna.
703-938-0405.

L.A. Theatre Works and “The Great
Tennessee Monkey Trial,” 8 p.m.
at George Mason University’s Center
for the Arts on the Fairfax campus of
George Mason University, at the
intersection of Braddock Road and
Route 123. Tickets are $19-$38.
Charge by phone at 888-945-2468 or
at www.tickets.com. www.gmu.edu/
cfa.

Chris Ayer. 7:30 p.m., Alden Theatre,
1234 Ingleside Ave., McLean. Singer/
songwriter Chris Ayer will perform his
original music. Tickets: $15/person,
$12/McLean residents. Call 703-573-
SEAT or visit www.ticketmaster.com.

Pig Farm. 8 p.m., 1st Stage, 1524
Spring Hill Road, Tysons Corner. 1st
Stage presents “Pig Farm,” a comedy
by Greg Kotis, playwright of
“Urinetown.” Tickets: $25/adults,
$15/students; call 1-800-838-3006 or
visit www.1stStageSpringHill.org.

“Making Connections Arts
Marathon,” a 24-hour festival of
theater, art, music, film and dance
activities starting 8 a.m. at George
Mason University’s Fine Arts Building,
Performing Arts Building and the
Johnson Center, on the Fairfax
campus at the intersection of
Braddock Road and Route 123. Free.
703-993-8898. Visit www.gmu.edu/
cfa for a schedule of specific events.

SATURDAY/FEB. 21
Second City National Touring

Company. Improv. 7:30 p.m. at The
Barns. Tickets $20. Wolf Trap
Foundation for the Performing Arts,
1645 Trap Road, Vienna. 1-877-
WOLFTRAP.

Luke Brindley. Acoustic/rock. 8 p.m.
$12. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.
N.E., Vienna. 703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

Robbert Bobbert and the Bubble
Machine, powerpop for little boys
and girls. 11 a.m. at Jammin’ Java,
227 Maple Ave E, Vienna. $15. 703-
255-1566 or www.jamminjava.com.

Building a Garden. 10 a.m.,
Meadowlark Botanical Gardens, 9750
Meadowlark Gardens Court, Vienna.
Horticulturist Lorie Short will
demonstrate how to build a trough.
Recipes, forms, curing processes and
texturing techniques will also be
discussed. Free. Reservations
required. 703-255-3631.

Childhelp Fashion Show. 10 a.m.-2
p.m., Hyatt Regency Reston, 1800
Presidents St., Reston. Spring clothing
collections for ladies, teens, and
children, silent and live auctions,
raffle and boutique sales.  Proceeds
benefit Childhelp’s child abuse
treatment and prevention programs.
Admission $75. 703-444-3839 or
bootsie@aol.com.

Metropolitan Jazz Orchestra, 8 p.m.
at the George Mason Center for the
Arts, on the Fairfax campus of George
Mason University at the intersection
of Braddock Road and Route 123. A
pre-performance discussion, free to
ticket holders, begins at 7:15 p.m. on
the Center’s Grand Tier III. Tickets
are $19-$38. Age 12 and under, half
price. Charge by phone at 888-945-
2468 or visit www.tickets.com.
www.gmu.edu/cfa.

The Northern Virginia Country
Western Dance Association, 7:30
p.m. at Luther Jackson Middle School,
3020 Gallows Road, Falls Church.
Dancing lessons begin at 7:30 p.m.
with open dancing from 8:30-11 p.m.
$12 per person. 703-860-4941 or
www.nvcwda.org.

Sports Cards and Comic Books. 10
a.m.-3:30 p.m., Crowne Plaza Tysons
Corner, 1960 Chain Bridge Road,
McLean. The Sports Card and Comic
Book Show will be held. Admission:
$3/person. Call 301-990-4929.

Pig Farm. 4 and 8 p.m., 1st Stage, 1524
Spring Hill Road, Tysons Corner. A
comedy by Greg Kotis, playwright of
“Urinetown.” $25 adults, $15
students. 1-800-838-3006 or
www.1stStageSpringHill.org.

“Congress on Your Corner” with
Congressman Gerry Connolly, 1-
3 p.m. at the Oakton Library’s
Meeting Room No. 1 at 10304
Lynnhaven Place, Oakton. Connolly
will be available to meet one-on-one
with area residents about legislative
and community issues. He will be
accompanied by constituent service
representatives from his congressional
staff who will be prepared to assist
residents on matters involving federal
agencies. 703-256-3071.º

SUNDAY/FEB. 22
‘Pianofortissimo’ featuring The

Silver-Garburg Piano Duo, with
the Amadeus Chamber Players.
Mozart’s Concerto for Two Pianos,
Carnival of the Animals by Saint-
Saens and more. St. Luke Church,
7001 Georgetown Pike, McLean.
Admission $25, including post-concert
refreshments and a chance to meet
the performers. Age 17 and under
free. 703-759-5334 or
www.amadeusconcerts.com.

Second City National Touring
Company. Improv. 7:30 p.m. at The
Barns. Tickets $20. Wolf Trap
Foundation for the Performing Arts,
1645 Trap Road, Vienna. 1-877-
WOLFTRAP.

An Evening with Fred Eaglesmith.
Roots rock. 7:30 p.m. $20. Jammin’
Java, 227 Maple Ave. N.E., Vienna.
703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

Celtic Concerts, 4,6, and 8 p.m., The
Old Brogue Irish Pub, 760-C Walker
Road, Great Falls. Al Petteway and
Amy White perform Appalachian
musical translations of Scotch-Irish
traditions with guitar, mandolin and
Celtic harp. $15. 703-759-3309.

Charles Darwin’s Birthday. 2-4 p.m.,
Meadowlark Botanical Gardens, 9750

Meadowlark Gardens Court, Vienna.
Learn about the life of Charles Darwin
and the theory of evolution during a
birthday party complete with cake
and celebration. $5 per person.
Reservations required, call 703-255-
3631 ext. 0.

Pig Farm. 2 and 6 p.m., 1st Stage, 1524
Spring Hill Road, Tysons Corner. A
comedy by Greg Kotis, playwright of
“Urinetown.” $25 adults, $15
students. 1-800-838-3006 or
www.1stStageSpringHill.org.

Local Matinee with Thomas and
Black Bird Lewis, 2 p.m. at
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. $8. 703-255-1566 or
jamminjava.com.

Belly Dancing. 11 a.m., The Alay’nya
Studio, 1437 Emerson Ave., McLean,
will hold a class for women wishing to
join ongoing Beginner’s belly dance
classes. $75. 703-268-6959.º

Freedom in Creation Benefit.  2
p.m., The Conscious Bean, 10123
Colvin Run Road, Great Falls. A
benefit for Freedom in Creation, a
community led arts-based
psychosocial, education and water
development program aimed at
empowering children of war-affected
Northern Uganda. Art will be on
display and a concert by the Brother
Ponies of Leesburg will be held. 571-
237-3886.

MONDAY/FEB. 23
Open Mic Night with Ron Goad. 7

p.m. $2. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple
Ave. N.E., Vienna. 703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

Game On Afternoon Edition, 3:30
p.m. Test your prowess at the Wii
Mario Cart Tournament. Prizes and
snacks provided. Age 6-16. Patrick
Henry Library, 101 Maple Ave. East,
Vienna. 703-938-0405.

TUESDAY/FEB. 24
Great Decisions Seminar, 2 p.m.

Roundtable discussion of U.S. foreign
policy. Adults. Patrick Henry Library,
101 Maple Ave. East, Vienna. 703-
938-0405.

Good Night Sleep Tight, 7 p.m.
Bedtime stories and songs. Age 2-4
with adult. Patrick Henry Library, 101
Maple Ave. East, Vienna. 703-938-

0405.
Victory Red, Ringleader, Tami

D’mar and Rana Mansour, 7:30
p.m. at Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.
E., Vienna. $10. 703-255-1566 or
jamminjava.com.

WEDNESDAY/FEB. 25
Ian McLagan and the Bump Band.

7:30 p.m. $17 advance, $20 at the
door. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.
N.E., Vienna. 703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

Dinosaurs on Parade, 10:30 a.m.
Have fun hearing about huge animals
from long ago. Age 3-5 with adult.
Patrick Henry Library, 101 Maple Ave.
East, Vienna. 703-938-0405.

THURSDAY/FEBRUARY 26
George Winston, folk pianist. 8 p.m. at

The Barns. Tickets $35. Wolf Trap
Foundation for the Performing Arts,
1645 Trap Road, Vienna. 1-877-
WOLFTRAP.

Lunch Bunnies, 11 a.m. Bring a snack
and enjoy stories and songs. Age 1-5
with adult. Patrick Henry Library, 101
Maple Ave. East, Vienna. 703-938-
0405.

Book Discussion Group, 1 p.m. Call
for title. Adults. Patrick Henry
Library, 101 Maple Ave. East, Vienna.
703-938-0405.

Griffin House and Charlie Mars.
Rock/folk. 8 p.m. at Jammin’ Java,
227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna. $15. 703-
255-1566 or jamminjava.com.

The Common Threat, Along Those
Lines, The Hard Lessons and
Fall Back Plan, 10 p.m. at Jammin’
Java, 227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna. $10.
703-255-1566 or jamminjava.com.

FRIDAY/FEB. 27
George Winston, folk pianist. 8 p.m. at

The Barns. Tickets $35. Wolf Trap
Foundation for the Performing Arts,
1645 Trap Road, Vienna. 1-877-
WOLFTRAP.

Red Molly. Folk/bluegrass. 7 p.m. $12
advance, $15 at the door. Jammin’
Java, 227 Maple Ave. N.E., Vienna.
703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

English Conversation, 10 a.m. Call
for details and registration. Adults.
Patrick Henry Library, 101 Maple Ave.
East, Vienna. 703-938-0405.

Pokemon League, 3 p.m. Learn and
play. Age 5-18. Patrick Henry Library,
101 Maple Ave. East, Vienna. 703-
938-0405.
Antique Show and Sale. 11 a.m.-7
p.m., Vienna Community Center, 120
Cherry St. S.E., Vienna. Dealers will
display and sell a variety of furniture
and collectibles. Admission is $4.50.
703-255-6360.

Mardi Gras Party. 5-7 p.m., Club
Phoenix Teen Center, Vienna
Community Center, 120 Cherry St.
S.E., Vienna. Vienna area 6th, 7th and
8th graders are invited to celebrate
Mardi Gras. Enjoy food and games
and receive Mardi Gras beads in
exchange for bringing canned goods
for local families in need. Free.
Vienna Parks and Recreation
Department. 703-255-6360 or
www.viennava.gov.

Pig Farm. 8 p.m., 1st Stage, 1524
Spring Hill Road, Tysons Corner. A
comedy by Greg Kotis, playwright of
“Urinetown.” Tickets: $25 adults, $15
students. 1-800-838-3006 or
www.1stStageSpringHill.org.

SATURDAY/FEB. 28
Aztec Two-Step. Acoustic duo. 7 p.m.

$20. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.
N.E., Vienna. 703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

George Winston, folk pianist. 7:30
p.m. at The Barns. Tickets $35. Wolf
Trap Foundation for the Performing
Arts, 1645 Trap Road, Vienna. 1-877-
WOLFTRAP.

Planting Gardens. 10:30 a.m.,

Robbert Bobbert and the Bubble Machine brings
powerpop for little boys and girls to Jammin’ Java
in Vienna  on Saturday, Feb. 21.

Calendar
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Meadowlark Botanical Gardens, 9750
Meadowlark Gardens Court, Vienna.
Chief Horticulturist Doris Rodriguez
will share ideas about removing
existing vegetation and the use of soil
amendments and fertilizers, plus
preparing ground for planting. Free.
703-255-3631.

Justin Trawick band. 10 p.m. at
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. $10. 703-255-1566 or
jamminjava.com.

Antique Show and Sale. 11 a.m.-6
p.m., Vienna Community Center, 120
Cherry St. S.E., Vienna. Dealers will
display and sell a variety of furniture
and collectibles. Admission is $4.50.
703-255-6360.

Dave Parsons Dance, 8 p.m. at the
George Mason University Center for
the Arts, on the Fairfax campus at the
intersection of Braddock Road and

Route 123. The company includes
Billy Smith, a 2007 George Mason
University dance alumnus. A free pre-
performance discussion begins at 7:15
p.m. on the Center’s Grand Tier III.
Tickets are $22-$44. Charge by phone
at 888-945-2468 or visit
www.tickets.com. www.gmu.edu/cfa.

‘The Meeting,’ 7 p.m. at James Lee
Community Theatre, 2855-A
Annandale Road, Falls Church. A
drama about the lives and times of
Martin Luther King, Jr. and Malcolm
X. Contact Nomikka Hunter at 703-
324-555. Admission $5.
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/rec.

Open Mic Night. 7-9:30 p.m., Vienna
Community Center, 120 Cherry St.,
S.E., Vienna. Open to all ages and
levels of talent.  Sign up to perform
by calling Jim Dowell at 703-286-
3427.

Folk singer Jonathan Edwards will perform on Friday,
Feb. 20 at The Barns at Wolf Trap.

Proud to Serve our Communities…

Publishing Community Newspapers since 1784
www.connectionnewspapers.com

703•821•5050

Serving
Washington’s
Premier Suburban
Communities

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Communities

Readers:

Advertisers:
•Targeted Circulation
•High Readership
in Prime Markets

•Cost-Effective Results
•Outstanding Results
for Planned Advertising
Campaigns

Community:
•Coverage
•Support

•Sponsorship
•Partnership

•Leadership

•In home-
delivered
circulation

•In readership

•In award-
winning
local news

number1number
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The Alden Theatre
1234 Ingleside Avenue, McLean, VA 22101
Box Office: 703-790-790-9223, TTY: 711
To Charge: Ticketmaster 703-573-SEAT
www.mcleancenter.org/alden

Faith

Faith Notes are for announcements and
events in the faith community. Send to
vienna@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Friday.

The Church of the Good Shep-
herd, 2351 Hunter Mill Road, Vienna,
a United Methodist church, celebrates
the publishing of its 10th annual “Devo-
tions for Lent” booklet. The booklet of
daily devotionals written by members
and friends of the congregation will be
available at the Feb. 25 Ash Wednesday
7:30 p.m. service at the church. The
booklet also will be available at
www.GoodShepherdVA.com.

Oakton Church of the Brethren,

10025 Courthouse Road, Vienna, pro-
vides an Ash Wednesday Service, Feb.
25, 7:30 p.m. entitled: “Seven Who Met
Jesus.” The service focuses on those who
met Jesus and were changed by the ex-
perience. The service is free and open to
the public. Childcare will be provided.

The Shepherd’s Center of Oakton-
Vienna will be holding its quarterly
“Lunch N’ Life” March 9, 12 p.m. at
Emmanuel Lutheran Church, 2589
Chain Bridge Road. The program will
feature special guest speaker Linwood
Holton, former Governor of Virginia
from 1970 to 1974. Gov. Holton will
share life experiences, stories and anec-
dotes from his recently published

memoir “Opportunity Time.” Cost: $8.
Reservations and payment for lunch re-
quired in advance; call 703-281-0538 or
e-mail office@scov.org.

Redeemer Lutheran Church,
1545 Chain Bridge Road, McLean, is
hosting its semi-annual consignment
sale of baby, child and maternity items
Friday, March 20, 7-9 p.m. and Satur-
day, March 21 , 8-11 a.m.
703-356-3567.

McLean Women’s Thursday
Bible Study, at 9:15 a.m. The Book of
Proverbs will be the focus for the next
12 weeks. Contact Martha Wiles at 703-
448-2020 or MarthaWiles@msn.com.
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Cell: 703-969-2883 Fax: 703-752-4782

 8230 Boone Blvd.  Suite 430, Vienna, VA 22182

Looking for a Home?
www.william-wu.com

SHORT SALES SPECIALIST
Is the value of your home lower
than your mortgage balance?

If so, I can help for FREE.

EZ Realty
Email: william@william-wu.com

Assembly of God
Vienna Assembly of God ... 703-938-7736

Washington Christian Church...703-938-7720
Cristo Es Mi Refugio...703-938-7727

Baha’i
Baha’i Faith for Northern Virginia ... 703-821-3345

Baptist
Global Mission Church ... 703-757-0877
Peace Baptist Church ... 703-560-8462

Bethel Primitive Baptist Church ... 703-757-8134
Cartersville Baptist Church ... 703-255-7075

Fellowship Baptist Church ... 703-385-8516
First Baptist Church ... 703-938-8525

The Light Mission Church ... 703-757-0877
Vienna Baptist Church ... 703-281-4400

New Union Baptist Church... 703-281-2556

Buddhist
Vajrayogini Buddhist Center... 202-331-2122

Church of the Brethern
Oakton Church of the Brethern ... 703-281-4411

Catholic
Light Mission Church ... 703-757-0877

Our Lady of Good Counsel ... 703-938-2828
St. Athanasius Catholic Church ... 703-759-4555

St. Mark’s Catholic Church ... 703-281-9100

Charismatic
Christian Assembly ... 703-698-9777

Church of Christ
Berea Church of Christ ... 703-893-7040

Disciples of Christ
Antioch Christian Church ... 703-938-6753

Episcopal
Church of the Holy Comforter ... 703-938-6521

Church of the Holy Cross ... 703-698-6991
St. Francis Episcopal ... 703-759-2082

Jehovah’s Witness
Jehovah’s Witnesses ... 703-759-1579

Lutheran
Emmanuel Lutheran Church...703-938-2119

St. Athanasius Lutheran Church... 703-455-4003

Methodist
Andrew Chapel United Methodist ... 703-759-3509

Church of the Good Shepherd ... 703-281-3987
Dunn Loring United Methodist ... 703-573-5386
Ephiphany United Methodist ... 703-938-3494
Great Falls United Methodist... 703-759-3705

Oakton United Methodist ... 703-938-1233
Vale United Methodist ... 703-620-2594

Wesley United Methodist ... 703-938-8700
Smith Chapel United Methodist ... 571-434-9680

Non-Denominational
Christian Assembly Church ... 703-698-9777

Presbyterian
Grace Orthodox Presbyterian Church ... 703-560-6336

Korean Central Presbyterian ... 703-698-5577
Vienna Presbyterian ... 703-938-9050

Quaker
Langley Hills Friends...703-442-8394

Seventh-Day Adventist
Northern Virginia Christian Fellowship ... 703-242-9001

Vienna Seventh Day Adventists ... 703-938-8383

Unitarian Universalist
Congregation of Fairfax ...  703-281-4230

Unity
Unity of Fairfax ... 703-281-1767

Visit These Houses of Worship
Join A Club, Make New Friends, or Expand Your Horizons...

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF VIENNA

450 ORCHARD STREET
VIENNA, VA

703-938-8525
fbcvoffice@verizon.net

www.fbcv.org

Dr. KENNY SMITH,
PASTOR

SUNDAY WORSHIP, 7:45 AM & 11:00 AM
MIDWEEK SERVICES, WED. 7:00 PM

To Highlight Your
Faith Community

call Karen at:
(703) 917-6468

b

b

Christmas Eve Worship Services, Wednesday
5:00 PM - Christmas Eve devotional service for families with young children
7:30 PM - Christmas Eve Service with Holy Communion
10:00 PM - Christmas Eve Service with Holy Communion and candle light
(Pre-service music begins at 9:45PM)

 1133 Reston Avenue, Herndon, VA 20170
Phone: 703-437-5020

www.gslcva.org

 1133 Reston Avenue, Herndon, VA 20170
Phone: 703-437-5020

www.gslcva.org

OPEN HOUSES
Saturday & Sunday/February 21st & 22nd

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw it in this Connection Newspaper.
 For more real estate listings and open houses visit www.ConnectionNewspapers.com,

click the Real Estate links on the right side.

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times.

To add your Realtor represented Open House
to these weekly listings, please contact:

In Great Falls, Salome, 703-917-6467, or
salome@connectionnewspapers.com

In Vienna, Don, 703-917-6466, or
donpark@connectionnewspapers.com

In McLean, Lauri , 703-917-6460, or
lauri@connectionnewspapers.com

Great Falls
9801 Beach Mill Rd $1,300,000 Sun 1-4 Eileen Summers Long & Foster 703-244-3190

939 Seneca Rd $1,798,000 Sun 12-3 Aaron Seekford Realty Corp 9 203-836-6116

639 Nalls Farm Way $2,500,000 Sun 1-4 Carol Ellickson Weichert 703-862-2135

436 Springvale Rd $4,455,000 2/28 2-3 Kamal Khan National 571-218-5710

Falls Church
7023 Haycock Rd #G $565,000 Sun 1-4 Maria Scott Long & Foster 202-944-8400

2424 Chestnut St $579,500 Sun 1-4 Carol Greco Long & Foster 703-658-1600

1915 Hillside Dr $649,900 Sun 1-4 Arada Suwandee Grantz Weichert 703-821-8300

6795 Colby Crossing Way $1,275,000 Sat & Sun 11:30-4:30 Anne DiBenedetto McEnearney 703-790-9090

6799 Colby Crossing Way $1,399,000 Sat & Sun 11:30-4:30 Anne DiBenedetto McEnearney 703-790-9090

McLean
6719 Tennyson Dr $1,050,000 Sun 1-4 Sheri Young Weichert 703-220-3898

1015 Northwoods Trl $1,199,900 Sun 1-4 Theodora Metin Weichert 202-256-2163

1572 Maddux Ln $1,899,000 Sun 1-4 Joseph O’Hara Washington Fine 703-350-1234

7424 Old Maple Sq $1,995,000 Sun 1-4 Christine Richardson Weichert 703-231-1812

Vienna
8608 Dellway Ln $417,000 Sun 1-4 Arada Suwandee Grantz Weichert 703-821-8300

2016 Gunnell Farms Rd $649,000 Sun 1-4 Casey Samson Samson  703-508-2535

Send School Notes to vienna@
connectionnewspapers.com. Dead-
line is Friday.

The following Virginia Mili-
tary Institute cadets were re-
cently named to the Deans’ List
for the Fall 2008 semester: Collin
C. Flaherty of Vienna, Min K.
Jung of Springfield, Christo-
pher D. Newcomb of Vienna,
Andrew J. Rohrback of Vienna
and Christopher A. Sterbenz

G
eorge C. Marshall High School held its first
“Curriculum Showcase Night,” Feb. 11. Par-
ents and students were invited to tour the

school and browse through its classrooms, where
teachers, instructors and student volunteers had set
up presentations of the various courses and programs
offered.

Turnout was average, with a mix of current stu-
dents hoping to determine which classes to take the
following year and prospective transfer students de-
ciding whether they want to attend Marshall in the
fall. Parents and students alike said they appreciated
the opportunity to evaluate the school’s programs
— with several saying they were impressed that a
public school would put on such an event. Principal
Jay Pearson said they hope to undertake similar pre-
sentations in the future.

 — Rob Wile

Schools

‘Curriculum Showcase Night’ at Marshall High

Through internships at hotels and field
trips to multimillion dollar businesses and
attractions, students in Lindsay Zivney’s
marketing classes are able to get a jump-
start on careers in the industry.
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School Notes

Jr. of Oakton.

The following students were
Thoreau Middle School Re-
gional Scholastic Art Award win-
ners: Grant Hofmann: Gold Key,
drawing, “The Mind’s Window,”
Brendan Logue: Gold Key, sculpture,
“Anticipant Troll,” Simran Singh:
Gold Key, drawing, “Black and
White,” Luc LeFrancois: Silver Key,
painting, “Mailbox Lane.” Logue and
Singh also won two and one Cer-

tificates of Merit, respectively.

Mudit Mathur of Vienna has
been named to the fall honors list
at the Milwaukee School of Engi-
neering, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Mathur is majoring in mechanical
engineering.

Joel Holland and Andrew
Timbers, both of Vienna, have
been named to the dean’s list at
Babson College of Wellesley, Mass.
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MUSIC MASTERS
Where You’ll Love To Play

703-848-9403

Specializing in music instruction • Instrument Rentals
Monthly student performances • Popular and classical music

Music supplies and more! • Special orders welcome
Special teacher discounts • Instrument Repair

8455-H Tyco Rd. • Vienna, VA 22812

E-mail: mmasters2@aol.com • Web Site: www.music-masters.org

INSTRUMENT RENTAL

Better Study Skills... 
Better
Grades.

Your child can learn.
Serving

McLean, Falls Church, Vienna, Great Falls, Tysons Corner
8290-B Old Courthouse Road, Vienna, VA 22182

703-356-7544

Help your student
gain the Education
  Edge™ with

 Huntington’s Study
Skills Program.
Poor grades and low
motivation can be signs
of poor study skills.

Call Huntington today
and speak with one
of our educators.
Discover how your

child can build Skills,
Confidence and

Motivation through
our proven program.

SAT/ACT Enrolling Now!

50% OFF
Study Skills,

Reading
 and Math

Assessments

“It’s not something most high-
school kids would want to do be-
cause it’s such a big time commit-
ment. You have to give up a lot of
social activities,” he said.

Curtis Khol will talk with any
teen who is interesting in learn-
ing more about raising a service
dog, he said.

Curt Khol, Michele’s husband,
occasionally takes a pup to work
with him at the Pentagon.

It was a 13-year-old Betsy Khol
who introduced her family to fos-
tering a service dog. At a Girl Scout
summer camp, Betsy Khol heard a
presentation by an Oakton resi-
dent who had authored a book on
raising a service dog. Betsy Khol
was hooked.

Betsy Khol brought Buster, a 16-month-old black
lab, to school with her this year at Rochester Insti-
tute of Technology. It took the Khols four months to
go through the process of authorization; Buster is
RIT’s first service dog in training. He lives in a dorm
room with Betsy and her roommate, who, said Betsy
Khol, is happy to have a dog there.

At the Khols’ house, humans stash treats in their
pockets for rewarding their trainees’ positive behav-
ior. The family’s newest addition, 8-week-old pup,
Faraday, wriggles and squirms, but has role models
to look up to in the Khol home. Elgin, at 16 months,
is Curtis’ second service dog in training. Eagle, 5
years old, is living out his retirement as the Khols’
family pet. Betsy Khol raised Eagle but it didn’t work
out with his blind companion, so Betsy was offered
Eagle back. “He’s a very sweet dog,” Michele Khol
said. “He’s a teacher to the pups.”

FOSTERING A SERVICE DOG started out as Bar-
bara Lippert’s project but soon Dick Lippert became
as much into it as Barbara is. Dick, said his wife,
always loved dogs and is good with them. When he
was in high school, Dick Lippert had a dog walking
business because he had no dog of his own.

Gerta goes to work with Dick Lippert once a week.
Soon, Gerta will take her vacation with a puppy sit-
ter as Libby is doing now at the Lippert home.

“It’s hard when the pups you raised go off to train-
ing school but you think of the people they’ll be help-
ing,” said Barbara Lippert. “It’s like when kids go off
to college. On one hand, you miss them terribly. But,
on the other hand, you know they’re right where
they should be and you feel proud that all the work
you did is paying off.”

“You shed some tears when they graduate,” said
Dick Lippert, “but you know you’ll get another pup
that you’ll start through the process.”

The Lipperts’ previous pup, Chanel No. 5 — the
Lippert’s fifth service dog — made it into the Guid-
ing Eyes for the Blind “elite” breeding program.
Chanel was in the top 4 percent of puppies to “pass
on their superior traits to future generations of guide
dogs,” said the official congratulatory letter. The
Lipperts are in line to take in one of Chanel’s pups,
the Lipperts’ seventh foster pup.

“It’s an ongoing relationship if the blind person
desires,” said Barbara Lippert. The Lipperts have
maintained a friendship with A.J., a young blind man
now engaged, who graduated with a Lippert pup a
couple of years ago.

From Page 3

Oakton Families Raise Guide Dogs

Dick and Barbara Lippert hand out “treat” rewards to
Libby and Gerta for good work.

News

Barbara Lippert makes scrapbooks dedicated to
each pup she and Dick have raised. The photos are
captioned with a description inspired by the moment,
written from the pup’s point of view. “Goodbye” shows
the Lipperts with their service dog at graduation.

She volunteers to drive the region’s van to New
York state occasionally to bring the socialized pup-
pies up for their guide dog training. “I get to bring
back new puppies, which is always fun, especially
when one is for me,” she said.

Dick Lippert is the “crate” man for the region; he
stores them in his home. Barbara Lippert calls her-
self “Mrs. Crateman” because much of the work is
left to her during the day.

“What I get out of this,” said Dick Lippert, “is the
satisfaction of knowing a blind person will gain a tre-
mendous amount of freedom and independence from
having one of these guide dogs.

“And there’s the enjoyment of working with these
dogs who are really good dogs. Each one is like a
project and you have the satisfaction of seeing the
results of the project when they go off and gradu-
ate.”

Barbara Lippert said she gets all the same things
out of this that her husband does and more. “I was
bored when I wasn’t working anymore so the dogs
get me into the outside world. They have put me back
in touch with my neighbors.”

GEB GIVES the service dogs to blind people at no
charge. The organization has developed a service dog
program for autistic children called “Heeling Autism.”
GEB has a broad reach; it has sent service dogs off to
the Connecticut State Police and other law enforce-
ment agencies in the eastern U.S. and Canada.

“It takes a unique type of person to do this,” said
Michele Khol. “Everyone who does this does it for
the love of dogs and a commitment to help blind
people and autistic children.”

Betsy Khol said the experience of letting her first
pup go into training was the hardest. After the first
graduation, she said, you see that you’re involved with
a worthy organization and after the first time, “it’s
not that hard.”

“You start with a puppy and then you get to see
them graduate,” said Betsy Khol. “All the hard work,
time and energy pays off.

“The dogs are not really yours. That mentality
makes it easier to let go. Your goal is to have them
work for somebody else, somebody who needs them
to be independent.”
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The County Line

By Julia O’Donoghue

The Connection

F
airfax County Public Schools has
revived a proposal to purchase a
second building for its central of-
fice staff after initial efforts to ac-

quire the property stalled last fall.
According to school staff, the new office

building would allow the school system to
consolidate many of its central administra-
tion functions on one Merrifield campus and
could result in cost savings.

But following a closed door meeting in
September, the Fairfax County Board of
Supervisors rejected the school system’s first
plan for building acquisition. Several said
they were skeptical that the $110 million
purchase was fiscally prudent, particularly
in the current economic downturn and as
the county faced a projected $650 million
budget deficit.

“The deal that was presented before I felt
very strongly was something we should not
do. I thought they were paying too much
for the building,” said Supervisor John Foust
(D-Dranesville).

On Feb. 23, school officials will return to
the supervisors with a new, cheaper plan to
purchase the property at 8111 Gatehouse
Road. In a matter of months, the cost of the
project has gone from $110.1 million to
$94.5 million and the savings estimate as-
sociated with the project has grown from
$22.2 million to $62.2 million over the next
30 years, they said.

ACCORDING to the school system, these
additional savings were realized primarily
because the owner agreed to drop the price
of the building from $52 million to $45
million. Officials have also agreed to scale
back their renovation
plans for the building
from $58.1 million to
$49.5 million by elimi-
nating plans to acquire
new furniture, add
parking and improve
traffic flow on the site
at this time.

The school system
had also identified one
more leased building,
the Instructional Cen-
ter Support Systems warehouse, which
could be vacated if the school system moved
into the new Gatehouse property. The rent
on the warehouse is currently about
$502,000 annually and could go toward
covering the cost of the building purchase
instead, said officials.

Since school officials brought forward the
proposal this fall, the number of positions
that would be eliminated as a result of the
move has also increased  from 18 to 28. By

cutting 10 more jobs, the school system
would gain an extra $2 million annually in
cost savings, according to documents ex-
plaining the merits of the building purchase.

YET SEVERAL PEOPLE, including at least
two supervisors, are still skeptical of the
plan. They question the merits of the school
system’s business case and wonder whether
purchasing administrative offices during the
county’s worst financial crisis in history is
politically palpable.

Many argued that too much of the dis-
cussion about the building’s purchase has
taken place out of the public eye in “back
rooms.”  Some critics said that the school
board should have conducted more out-
reach to the public on the project.

“I would think spending $100 million
would be something that they would want
the community to respond to. I don’t see
why they can’t take this out to the commu-
nity before making a decision on it,” said
Michelle Menapace, president of the Fairfax
County Council of PTAs.

Board of Supervisors Chairman Sharon
Bulova (D) said she
is attempting to
make the dialogue
over the building
purchase more
transparent.  In-
stead of having con-
versations about the
project behind
closed doors, the
supervisors and
school officials will

discuss the new building acquisition pro-
posal in public Feb. 23.

“I think it is appropriate and long over-
due for us to have that discussion out front,”
said Bulova, who added that holding a pub-
lic hearing on the project did not seem nec-
essary.

The supervisors are unlikely to vote on
the proposal directly after hearing the
school system’s presentation next week and
would probably make a final decision about
the building at a later meeting.  In the mean-

time, Bulova said the school system has set
up meetings with community stakeholders
to brief them on the revised building pur-
chase plan.

“I encouraged presentations to be made
to as many community organizations and
groups as possible,” said Bulova.

FCPS Chief Operating Officer Dean
Tistadt added that many major county or-
ganizations, including the local federation
of civic associations and chamber of com-
merce, had endorsed the previous plan.

“These are not groups that were going to
support anything we put in front of them,”
he said.

STILL, THERE are some groups and su-
pervisors who said it is not likely that they
will be talked into supporting the purchase
of a building for central administrators un-
der any circumstances.

“I don’t understand why anybody would
think it was a good thing to do,” said Su-
pervisor Patrick Herrity (R-Springfield).

Herrity questions much of the school
system’s analysis of the cost savings the
project would achieve.

Some of the cost savings show up because
the building purchase has only been com-
pared to one other option — the construc-
tion of a new administrative building, said
Herrity. According to the Springfield super-
visor, the financial picture, and savings,
could change drastically if the building pur-
chase was compared to other scenarios —
such as maintaining the status quo.

The school officials’ numbers also assume
that the school system would have to con-
tinue leasing office space for the same price
it currently does if officials did not have the
opportunity to move into the newly pur-
chased building. But many of the school
system’s leases are up for renewal next year
and it is likely officials could negotiate bet-
ter rates at that time, said Herrity.

And though the price of the building has
come down, Herrity added that it is still too
high. The property’s present owners paid
$45 million for the building in 2006 and
the school system should not be paying the

exact same price in 2009, when the com-
mercial real estate market is in decline, he
said.

“Their financial model is off. They are
making the numbers work to justify what
they want to do,” said Herrity of the cur-
rent proposal.

Scott  Chronister, who helps lead the
Fairfax Coalition of Advocates for Public
Schools (Fairfax CAPS), agrees with Herrity.
He is concerned that many of the cuts to
bring the project’s cost down will reappear
in future years.

Chronister said he anticipates the traffic
changes that were originally planned as part
of the project will be completed at a future
date and that the school system will even-
tually purchase new furniture for building,
even if they took out those expenses in their
recent proposal.

“We are going to pay for those traffic
changes as a result of [the project.] They
are just taking it off the books and not re-
flecting it in the project right now so they
can show some additional savings,” said
Chronister.

THE SCHOOL SYSTEM had predicted its
first administrative building, Gatehouse I,
would save them over $20 million. Instead,
the building ended up reducing costs by $10
million, in part because they were unable
to eliminate as many positions as they had
originally planned.

“The first cost savings weren’t what they
said they were going to be,” said Herrity.

Tistadt said the school system is likely to
“realize” most of the costs savings that they
had originally slated for the first adminis-
trative building project when they purchase
the second office building.

At the request of Herrity and other su-
pervisors, the school system will also
present “status quo” and “lease” options
along with the building purchase and build-
ing construction scenarios next week, he
said.

But the school system also has pressing
facility needs that would make the purchase
of second administrative building advanta-
geous, said Tistadt.  The school system in-
tends to convert many of the smaller office
buildings where central office workers are
currently housed into schools sites to deal
with the county’s growing student popula-
tion, he said.

Some of the supervisors still think the
administrative building purchase will be a
tough sell to the public in a year when
county residents are being asked to make
large sacrifices in other areas of the bud-
get.

“I think [the project] is a concept that has
come at the completely wrong time. The
perception of this matters. When you are
increasing class sizes and cutting police ser-
vices, I don’t see how you can agree to pur-
chase a new office building for administra-
tors,” said Supervisor Jeff McKay (D-Lee).

“I just don’t know that this is the right
time to invest $100 million in an adminis-
trative building. It definitely sends a wrong
signal,” said Foust.

The school system is coming back with a proposal to purchase this
building for administrative purposes.
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Supervisors will
discuss project at
Feb. 23 meeting.

Schools Float Second HQ Building Proposal

“I don’t see why they
can’t take this out to the
community before
making a decision on it.”

— Michelle Menapace, president,
Fairfax County Council of PTAs
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Sports
Vienna Connection Sports Editor Rich Sanders

703-917-6439 or  richsand8@aol.com

Defense Continues to Lead Madison Boys
Warhawks confident
going into Liberty
tournament.

Madison senior Gavin Hilburn takes a shot
during a recent district game at Langley.
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By Rich Sanders

 The Connection

T
he Madison High boys basket-
ball team has, for the most part,
won behind its outstanding, suf-
focating team defense this sea-

son. And with the regular season having just
been completed, the Warhawks are playing
about as well in that facet of the game as it
can.

That bodes well for Madison’s chances at
this week’s Liberty District tournament. The
Warhawks (13-7 overall, 9-5 district) were
scheduled to play a first-round home game
against Stone Bridge on Tuesday night, Feb.
17. Madison is the eight-team tournament’s
No. 4 seed, while Stone Bridge is No. 5. The
two teams split during the regular season.

Wednesday’s district semifinals and Fri-
day night’s finals will take place at South
Lakes High School in Reston.

“We’re playing our best basketball at tour-
nament time,” said Madison coach Chris
Kuhblank, whose team closed out the regu-
lar season last week with home wins over
Jefferson, 54-18, on Feb. 10, and Woodson,
50-36, on Feb. 13. “I feel pretty good.”

Holding Jefferson to 18 points was re-
markable, despite the fact that the Colonials
finished last in the district standings.

“I’ve never seen that happen before,” said
Kuhblank, whose team led Jefferson 30-10
at halftime. “We just pressured their guards

and didn’t let them run their offense.”
Nearly as impressive was holding first-

place Woodson to 36 points last Friday
night.

Madison led the Northern Region this sea-
son in fewest points allowed per game with
45.45. Langley, also a member of the Lib-
erty, finished second at 46.5.

“We’re most proud of our defense,” said
Kuhblank. “We’re playing our game — play-
ing defense and working hard. We’re doing
things the right way by dictating the tempo
and running our offense until we get a good
shot. I don’t think [our guys] are ready to
end the season yet.”

MADISON SENIOR GUARD Omi Ogolo
was named the Liberty District Defensive
Player of the Year in voting by the district
coaches last weekend. It marked the fourth
straight year in which a Madison player has
earned the honor. Prior winners of the
award were former Madison players Drew
Smerdinski (2008), Robert Schenck (2007)
and Warren Edney (2006).

Two Madison players — Ogolo and se-
nior post Will Clarkson — both earned First
Team All-District honors. Ogolo averaged
12 points, three rebounds, three assists and
three steals a game for Madison during the
season. Meanwhile, Clarkson was his team’s
leading scorer with 18.5 points per game
and also averaged six rebounds. Like Ogolo,
he made the district’s all-defensive team.

Madison junior front-court player Trevor
Swinley (seven points, four boards per
game) earned Honorable Mention All-Dis-
trict recognition.

Clarkson, the team’s outstanding post
player, shot an incredible 62 percent from

the field over the season. Kuhblank
said the sharpshooting Clarkson
was selective in his shots. Many of
his points came on medium-range
jump shots away from the basket.

“That [shooting percentage] is
unheard of because he shoots
jump shots,” said Kuhblank. “His
shots are not all dunks and layups.
We run an offense to get him good
shots and he doesn’t shoot ill-ad-
vised shots. He can shoot the ball.”

Clarkson, in his team’s win over
Woodson, scored 19 points with
11 rebounds. He also blocked
three shots and drew four charges.
For the season, Clarkson has
drawn 24 charges.

MADISON’S FIRST-ROUND
district tournament game versus
Stone Bridge, played Tuesday
night after press time, was a must-
win scenario for both teams. First-
round district tournament win-
ners, along with moving on to the
semifinals, automatically advance
to next week’s 16-team region
tournament. Last year, Madison
made it all the way to the region
semifinals before losing to Langley
at the Patriot Center.

One thing Madison had going for
it heading into the first-round game
against Stone Bridge was that the
Warhawks have been perfect at
home this season with a 10-0 record.
Kuhblank and his players are certainly a con-
fident bunch on their home floor. That has
been the case during the coach’s six years at

the helm of the program as Madison has gone
60-6 at home during that stretch.

“Our crowd gets involved,” said
Kuhblank. “We will fill the gym.”

Sports Notes

The Oakton High boys swim and
dive team captured the Northern Re-
gion title last weekend at Oak Marr
Recreation Center. The Cougars fin-
ished with 232 points, besting second
place Robinson (230.5) and third place
Madison (205).

Meanwhile, the Oakton girls finished
sixth overall in a field of 25 teams.
Robinson was the girls’ team champion.
Madison High was eighth overall.

The Oakton High boys’ 200-medley
relay team of Michael Hallock, KJ Park,
Zach Smith and Chris Megaw finished
first, ahead of Langley. Also, the Cou-
gars’ 400-free relay team of Bradley
Phillips, Park, Kevin Cho and Hallock
took first.

Oakton’s Michael Hallock won both
the 100-free and 100-back events. Also
for the Cougars, Bradley Phillips won
the 200-free and finished second in the
500-free, and KJ Park won the 100-
breaststroke and was third in the
200-IM.

For the Madison boys, Sean Fletcher
won both the 200-IM and 100-fly races.
Also, Robbie Parker was first in the 50-
free and third in the 100-free. The
Warhawk boys’ 200-free relay team of
Fletcher, David Fallavollita, Adam
Pennington and Parker won.

Marshall’s Cyrus Hashemi was second
in the 200-free and third in the 500-free.

For the Oakton girls, Kaitlin

Pawlowicz won both the 200-IM and
100-fly races. From Madison High, Kelly
Lloyd finished fourth in the 1-meter div-
ing and Becky Shaak was fourth in the
500-free.

The Northern Region wrestling tour-
nament took place at Fairfax High last
weekend.  There, Oakton’s Chris Butters
finished second overall in the 125-
weight division. Butters reached the
finals before losing to Raymond Borja of

Hayfield, 6-1.
Marshall High’s Andrew Embree also

was a second place finisher. He lost to
Annandale’s Victor N jomo in the 215
title match.

Madison’s Albert Schultz finished
third at 112 weight class. Other local
place finishers included Oakton’s Ethan
Doyle (fifth at 140) and Oakton’s Matt
Patinos (fifth at 160).

The state AAA wrestling champion-
ships will be held this weekend in
Salem.

The Madison High girls swim
and dive team captured first place at
last weekend’s Liberty District Champi-
onships. The postseason meet took place
at Wakefield Park in Annadale. The
Warhawks scored 394 points for first
place, finishing ahead of second-place
Langley (350) and third-place McLean
(335).

On the boys side, Langley finished
first with 400 points, finishing ahead of
second-place Madison (380.5) and
third-place Woodson (371). Jefferson
was fourth and McLean fifth in the
eight-team field.

In recent dual meet competition, the
Madison boys defeated Stone Bridge,
246-63. Single-event winners for Madi-
son were Adam Pennington, Justin
Dutta, David Fallavolitta, Robbie Parker,
Sean Fletcher, Steven LeDuc, Austin

Chute and Patrick
Reed. Ryan Fox
competed in div-
ing.

Also, the Madi-
son girls defeated
Stone Bridge, 207-
102. Single-event
winners for the
Warhawks were
Bev Dobrenz,
Becky Shaak,
Katarina O’Reilly,
D e v i n
Youngblood, Liz
Bertolett, Lindsay
Mottola and Kelly
Lloyd (diving).

Marshall High
senior Kevin
Smith  recently
received a nomi-
nation and
accepted an ap-
pointment to the
United States Mili-
tary Academy at West Point. Smith, a
lacrosse middie/face-off specialist for
the Statesmen, will play collegiate la-
crosse for Army. He is scheduled to
report to West Point for Reception Day
on June 29.

The McLean High freshmen girls

basketball team was a perfect 13-0
going into its final three regular-season
games. There is no postseason in fresh-
men basketball, so the Highlanders are
looking to capture the regular-season
crown. The team, made up of good stu-
dents and hard-working athletes, is
coached by Robert Bouchard.

Oakton High senior Sasha Borojeni
dribbles hard to the basket during the
Cougars’ 66-48 Concorde District home
win over Centreville last Friday night. The
Oakton girls completed the regular season
with a perfect 22-0 record.

On Feb. 4, Marshall High’s
Amanda Crider signed her
National Letter of Intent to
play women’s field hockey
at the University of Virginia.
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How to get by on one income while
really trying? That will not only be the
question but the strategy as my wife, Dina,
and I, attempt to adjust to the new unem-
ployment paradigm: she’s out of work for
the first time in our 30-plus years of mar-
riage. Her long-time employer, Tivoli’s
Restaurant in Rosslyn (the deli and pastry
shop remain open, however) closed after
nearly 27 years serving the public (25
years during which Dina worked in the
second floor lounge as a waitress and
bartender).

To say she made friends over all those
years would be an understatement of pro-
digious proportions. To say she networked
an entire new family including the owners
and their families, employees and their
families, and, of course, the thousands of
Tivoli customers and their families,
together creating a fabric of associations
and activities spanning the globe and last-
ing an entire generation, and then some,
would be more accurate.

To characterize Dina’s status as out of
work is way to simple; disconnected from
the only lifestyle she’s really ever known
and cared about her entire adult life
would be more appropriate. And though
the loss of Dina’s income is significant (and
matters more to me since I’m the business
end of the relationship; she’s the social
director), I can certainly appreciate and
understand how the loss of a lifestyle can
be equally distressing. The joke among our
friends has been that Dina doesn’t need a
new job, she needs a new lifestyle that
pays.

Moving forward, the choices we have
to make need to be a balance between
substance and style, between money and
quality of life, between fact and fiction,
quite frankly. Having 25 percent fewer
dollars to do it with is likely to be a chal-
lenge unlike any we, as a couple, have
ever endured.

Moreover, given the middle age that we
are, with the skill sets we possess, and fur-
ther considering the inheritances that at
present are unknown and unexpected,
what we do, how we survive, what money
we spend, seem unlikely to be replenished
anytime soon by some financial savior rid-
ing in on a cash cow. It seems that we will
have to make do riding the horse on
which we rode in on.

All of which we can manage, I think. It’s
more that neither one of us expected to be
horse-less at our present age, the age at
which, accumulating for retirement
becomes not only an extremely serious
family business but maybe the most
important, to the exclusion of all other,
family business. And being left to fend
more for ourselves than we had expected
or anticipated was hardly the plan I had
intended. Still, it’s not over yet. My father
made more money between age 55 and
70 than he had ever made previously,
enough to fund my parent’s retirement for
the 15 years or so they had together
before retiring for good.

If I am indeed my father’s son, then I
will succeed just as he did. It may not be
easy but if I’ve inherited anything from my
father (aside from his sense of humor), I’ve
inherited his positive attitude. Dina’s being
out of work presents us with an opportu-
nity. It’s up to us to make the most of it.

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

Money
Matters
By KENNETH B. LOURIE

Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
EmploymentEmployment

ACCA CHILD DEV CTR,
Now hiring FT & PT

teachers & assistant teachers. 
Excellent salaries and benefits.

Call 703-256-0100; 
FAX resume, 703-914 4834;

or email:  acccacares @verizon.net

CAD
Train for a career in computer-aided 
design at Westwood College. Call 

800-342-2249 today to receive your free 
Career Success Kit!

www.westwood.edu/locations

EARN PAID TIME OFF!
CNA’s/Companions/Live - Ins 

Needed immediately to  help with  daily 
meals, errands, chores, laundry, etc. 
Flexible schedules - work when you 
want.  Paid training, double time for hol-
idays.    PT/FT.   Call now 703-766-4019.

FT/PT Merchandisers/Reset 
Specialist needed in Maryland, 

Delaware and Virginia
Retail Service Associates, Inc. (RSA), 
headquartered in Milford, CT, is a full-
service distributor of beauty care  and 
general merchandise items to grocery 
and pharmacy accounts.

Duties incl. but not limited to:
• Check in orders/check out credits 
• Unpacking and restock merchandise 
• Perform planogram updates

• Work overstock/back stock to sales 
floor

• Provide Customer Service 
• Maintain planograms and shelf tags
• Update signage for on-sale/promotions 
• Perform cross merchandising 
• Remove damaged/discontinued items 
• Report and/or replace damaged or 

missing fixtures 

Requirements:
• Must have clean DMV License, 

reliable & insured vehicle
• 2 plus yrs Merchandising experience
Please forward your resume including cur-
rent physical address and phone number 
to Humanresources@rsai.net or fax to 
203-882-6159

GREAT JOB OPPORTUNITY

Work at Historic Mount Vernon
Part-Time  Tour Guide positions 

available
Call or email: Gail Cassidy 

703-799-8610
gcassidy@mountvernon.org

HOUSE CLEANERS
PT/FT. M-F.  Day work.  Sal. range  $10-14/hr. 
Will train. Car necessary. Call 703-255-0746

HVAC TECHNICIANS
Senior Level Commercial HVAC Service 
Technicians wanted for Virginia custom-

ers.  Great pay for great talent.  Email 
resume dchiasson@harveyhottel.com

or fax to (301) 921-0265.

MYSTERY SHOPPERS
Earn up to $150/day.  Undercover shoppers 
needed to judge retail and dining establish-
ments.  Exp. not req’d.   Call: 877-737-7506 

Fee with credit card required. 

MYSTERY SHOPPERS
Mystery Shoppers earn up to $150 a day.  

Under cover shoppers needed to judge retail 
and dining establishments.  Exp. not req’d.  

Some Fees may apply.   877-699-9790

���� NOW HIRING ����

Pool Cleaners

Supervisors
Construction Helpers
Call: 703-321-7040

www.continentalpools.com

Immediate Openings. Ideal for
students/others. Customer

Sales/Svc. Flex Schedules.  All
ages 18+. Conditions apply.

Call 703-359-7600

PART-TIME OPENINGS
GREAT PAY!

PROGRAMMER ANALYST
MS in comp sci, info systems, telecom 
or eng.  Job in Arlington, VA.  Email 

resumes to CadenceQuest, Inc., 
recruiting@cadencequest.com

Reston Zoo Giftshop
Attendant/Cashier

FT/PT seasonal positions available.  Call 
Kaci @ 703-757-6222 or stop in at 1228 
Hunter Mill Rd, Vienna, VA 22182 at 
corner of Baron Cameron & Hunter Mill 

Telemarketer,  Indnpt Contractor  
25-30 hours/week, $15.00/hour

Assoc hdqrtrd in Falls Church, VA seeks 
exp’d telemarketer to call members whose 
memberships have lapsed in the past 6 mos.  
Pd training provided. Pos offers flex day time 
hrs at Falls Church loc.  This is not a telecom-
muting pos.  Must have excellent cust srvce 
skills & ability to work independently. Mem-
bership background a plus.   Send  resume   to  
recruiter@naifa.org,  fax 703-770-8352.

BEST CHILDCARE JOBS!
F/T, P/T, On-Call, Top Salaries

No Fees, Must be 21, Legal & Drive
References Req’d
703-838-2100

White House Nannies, Inc

CAREER   TRAINING

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

To have community events listed in the Connec-
tion, send to vienna@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Friday.

WEDNESDAY/FEB. 18
Budget Crisis Forum. 7:30 p.m., McLean

Community Center, 1234 Ingleside Ave.,
McLean. The McLean Citizens Association is
holding a forum on Fairfax County’s Budget
Crisis. County Budget Director Susan Datta, At-
Large School Board Member Jim Raney and
former Chief of Staff to the Dranesville
Supervisor Rosemary Ryan will share their ideas
and observations on handling the impending
$648 million County budget shortfall for 2010.
Visit www.mcleancitizens.org, e-mail
MCA.President@mcleancitizens.org or contact
MCA President Rob Jackson at 703-556-9160 or
Corresponding Secretary Sally Horn at 703-442-
6601.

Marketing Workshop. 8-9:30 a.m., The Tower
Club, 8000 Towers Crescent Drive, Vienna. The
Fairfax Chamber of Commerce and Allison &
Partners present a workshop, “Cause Related
Marketing to Open Doors,” to help private
companies and non-profit organizations learn
how they can come together to better promote
their businesses, causes and goals as partners.

THURSDAY/FEB. 19
Repblican Women Meeting. 11:30 a.m., 2205

Aryness Drive, Vienna. The New Providence
Republican Women will meet. Call 703-591-
7368.

Coping with Separation and Divorce. 7:30-
9:30 p.m., The Women’s Center, 127 Park St.
N.E., Vienna. An 8-week workshop on learning
ways to effectively cope with separation and
divorce lead by Hilary Casaretto, LCSW,
Women’s Center Therapist. Fee: $195/non
members; $175/Center Circle Donors
(Members). Visit www.thewomenscenter.org or
call 703-281-2657 to register.

Attracting and Retaining Key Personnel.
7:15-9:30 a.m., The Ritz-Carlton, 1700 Tysons
Blvd., McLean. Experts will share their views on
attracting and retaining key personnel in this
uncertain market, including perspectives from
leading compensation consultants and executive
recruiters who have been assisting management
teams and compensation committees in dealing
with these issues. Event limited to senior
financial technology executives only. Fee: $45/
NVTC Member, $75/non members. ºVisit
www.nvtc.org/events/
geteventinfo.php?event=CFOSRS-12.

SATURDAY/FEB. 21
American Association of University Women.

9:30 a.m., McLean Community Center, 1234
Ingleside Ave., McLean. The McLean Branch of
the American Association of University Women
will hold its monthly meeting. Tracee
Hamilton, deputy sports editor for the
Washington Post and an onsite editor covering
the Olympics since 1992, will be the guest
speaker. Call 703-830-6503 or visit
www.mcleanaauw.org.

Clutter is Spiritual Business. 1-4 p.m., The
Women’s Center, 127 Park St. N.E., Vienna.
Bev Hitchins, President of ALIGN, will help
you establish goals to free you from clutter.
Fee: $55/non members; $45 Center Circle
Donors. Call 703-281-2657 or visit
www.thewomenscenter.com to register.

Legal Aspects of Child Support. 10 a.m.-
1p.m., Lutheran Church of the Redeemer,
1545 Chain Bridge Road, McLean. Learn from
an attorney how Virginia courts determine
what financial support is required based on
spousal income(s), what is deemed to be in
the “best interests” of the child and what to
expect during the custody proceedings.
Support group available. Fee: $55/non
members; $45 Center Circle Donors. Visit
www.thewomenscenter.org or call 703-281-
2657 to register.

Kidsave. 1 p.m., Great Falls Library, 9830
Georgetown Pike, Great Falls. Learn about
hosting/helping orphans from Colombia this
summer. RSVP to djmdesenne@aol.com or
www.kidsave.org.

MONDAY/FEB. 23
School Board Work Session, 7:30 p.m. at

Fairfax High School, 3500 Old Lee Highway,
Fairfax. 703-385-7910.

Bulletin Board
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Y & Y CLEANING
13 yrs Exp. 

Excellent Refs, 
Guaranteed Satisfaction,

Call Yamilet 

703-967-7412

CLEANING CLEANING

George Ruben
Electrical & Handyman

Services
Serving No. Va. for 20 Years

703-408-0431
Licensed & Insured

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

Metro Gutter
Clean/Install/Repair

• Wood Replace & Wrapping  • Pressure Washing
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

20 YEARS EXP.

703-354-4333
metrogutter.com

PINNACLE SERVICES,
Inc.

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

FREE EST

• LEAF REMOVAL
• GUTTER

CLEANING

GUTTER GUTTER

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-803-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@yahoo.com

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions •Kitchens
• Basements •Comm Offices
•Decks •Painting •Drywall
•Windows & Wood Repairs
703-644-5206 • 703-750-0749

STRONG PACE CONSTRUCTION
15 Yrs                              Class A VA Lic.

Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
ClassifiedClassified

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements

PUBLIC NOTICE

PROPOSAL TO MODIFY CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 
IMPLEMENTED AT A PETROLEUM

RELEASE UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK (UST) SITE

A petroleum release from former underground storage tank 
systems had occurred, and corrective actions have been im-
plemented, at:

2758 North Washington Boulevard
Arlington, Virginia

The Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) is requiring 
Mr. Frederick Klein to prepare a Corrective Action Plan Adden-
dum to address cleanup of petroleum fuel contamination at the 
site. If you have questions regarding the cleanup please con-
tact:

John Diehl
Environmental Consultants and Contractors, Inc.

43045 John Mosby Highway
Chantilly, VA 20152

(703) 327-2900

The Corrective Action Plan Addendum will be submitted to the 
Remediation Division of the Northern Regional Office of the 
DEQ by January 30, 2009. If you would like to review or dis-
cuss the proposed Corrective Action Plan with the staff of the 
DEQ, please feel free to contact Mr. Randy Chapman of the 
DEQ at (703) 583-3816 after the date of the Corrective Action 
Plan Addendum submittal. The DEQ Remediation Division will 
consider written comments regarding the proposed Corrective 
Action Plan Addendum until March 6, 2009, and may decide to 
hold a public meeting if there is significant public interest. Writ-
ten comments should be sent to the DEQ at the address listed 
below. The DEQ requests that all written comments reference 
the tracking number for this case; PC # 1991-1474.

Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
Northern Regional Office
Remediation Division
13901 Crown Court
Woodbridge, Virginia 22193

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

PUBLIC NOTICE
PROPOSAL TO CLEANUP

AN UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK (UST) SITE
There has been a release from an underground storage tank 
system at:

Rosslyn Gas
1625 Wilson Boulevard

Arlington, Virginia 22209
The Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) is requiring 
Rosslyn Gas to develop a Corrective Action Plan to address 
cleanup of gasoline at the site. If you have any questions 
regarding the cleanup, please contact:
Old Dominion Environmental, Inc.
185 Deep Woods Road
Louisa, Virginia 23093
540-967-3188
Attn: Kathleen Albertson
The Corrective Action Plan will be submitted to the Northern 
Regional Office of the DEQ in February 2009. If you would like 
to review or discuss the proposed Corrective Action Plan with 
the staff of the DEQ, please feel free to contact Mr. Alex War-
dle at 703-583-3822 after the date of the Corrective Action 
Plan submittal. The DEQ Northern Regional Office will consid-
er written comments regarding the proposed Corrective Action 
Plan until March 15, 2009 and may decide to hold a public 
meeting if there is significant public interest. Written comments 
should be sent to the DEQ at the address listed below. The 
DEQ requests that all written comments reference the tracking 
number for this case; PC # 2008-3203.
Department of Environmental Quality
Storage Tank Program
Northern Regional Office
13901 Crown Court
Woodbridge, Virginia 22193

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

26 Antiques

We consign/pay top $ for 
antique/semi antique furn. 

including mid century & 
danish modern Teak 

furniture, sterling, mens 
watches, painting/art glass, 

clocks, jewelry, costume 
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer 

Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

29 Misc. for Sale

Antique Mahogany Buffet 
completely refinished, perfect 
condition $600, Antique Wal-
nut Ladies Rocker with inlay 
detail and cane seat & back 
completely refinished $125, 
Antique Wicker Baby Buggy 
late 1800's perfect condition, 
completely refinished, has new 
lining excellent shape $250, 
Antique Maple Child's Bed 
English late 1800's, all legs 
and guard rails are turned, 
very unique piece, completely 
refinished and perfect condi-
tion $1500. Please call or 
email me for photos & info 
703-868-1461 or 
tamralea@gmail.com

101 Computers

HDI
EASY COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

FOR INDIVIDUALS
& SMALL BUSINESSES

JENNIFER O. SMITH
COMPUTER CONSULTANT

JSMITHHDI@aol.com

➣ TRAINING

➣ INSTALLATION

➣ TROUBLE-
SHOOTING

➣ LET US TAME THAT
BEAST FOR YOU

(703) 765-2222
Serving Area Since 1995

bob@rstarcomputerman.com
703-535-3254
ComputerMan

for Individuals &
Small Businesses

PERSONAL
COMPUTER
SERVICES

✓ Advice on Equipment
✓ Set Up and Configuration
✓ Installation
✓ Troubleshooting
✓ Tutorials and Instruction
✓ General Help

Foster Care/Adoption:
Make a difference in the life of a child 

who needs you.
Be a foster or adoptive parent and help a child and  
provide a stable, loving home. Generous monthly 
stipend; 24-hour support; ongoing training provided. 
Call Phillips Teaching Homes, (703) 941-3471 ext. 

217, for more information or visit our website. 
www.phillipsprograms.org Training starts soon.

21 Announcements 21 Announcements21 Announcements 21 Announcements

  Employers:
Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?
Try a better way

to fill your
employment

openings

•Target your best job
candidates
where they live.

•Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.

•Proven readership.

•Proven results.

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!

703-917-6464 • Fax 703-917-0992
E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com
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4
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North
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Laurel
Hill
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Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A&S Construction

703-863-7465
LICENSED

• Basement Finishing
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

Specializing in Custom
Stone and Brick Walkways, Patios,

& Small and Large Repairs
Licensed, Insured

• Free estimates • All work guaranteed •
www.motternmasonry.com
Phone 703-496-7491

MOTTERN MASONRY DESIGN

MASONRY MASONRY

C&M PAINTING
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

PAINTING
DRYWALL REPAIR

WALLPAPER REMOVAL
Licensed   Insured    Bonded      FREE ESTIMATES

703-250-4241

PAINTING PAINTING

PAINTING PAINTING

FALL SPECIAL
10% to 20% OFF All Services

Nuance Painting Inc.
Family Owned and Operated

Serving Northern Virginia for Over a Decade
Winner of American Painting Contractors

Residential Top Job Award
Residential and Commercial Services

• Interior and Exterior Painting
• Faux Finishing

• Drywall Hanging, Finishing and Repairs
• Interior Moldings Crown-Chair Rail-Shadow Boxing

• Exterior Trim Repair/Replacement
• Decks cleaned and Sealed

• General Contractor Services
• For Evaluation and Consultation Call

703-437-3037
Licensed        Insured

On the web at www.nuancepainting.com
We Accept

St. Joseph’s Roofing, Inc.
“For the discerning homeowner
   set on getting their roof right”

10% OFF tree removal service
Licensed, Bonded, Insured • Class A #020751A

FREE Estimates! 703-716-7663
1000’s of local references at WWW.SJROOF.COM

ROOFING ROOFING

CLEANING

A CLEANING 
SERVICE

Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service 
at a Fair Price

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC
acleaningserviceinc.com

703-892-8648

Expert in
Housecleaning
Excellent references

Free Estimates
Legal resident
703-606-2056
703-618-3010

gabrielaskura@hotmail.com

Organizing Closets, Garages,
Laundry and Quick Clean Up,
Doing Groceries, Bookkeeping
with QuickBooks / Excel, Pick-up
Children after School or Activities

24/hrs
703-200-9194

MaryClean On Call

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HAULING

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish
Concrete, furn.,office,

yard, construction debris
Low Rates    NOVA

703-360-4364

IMPROVEMENTS

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

HOME INSPECTION LIST
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING

Since 1964

The
HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

KITCHEN &
BATH DESIGN

Class A Lic. Insured

Refacing,
Facelifts,

Basements,
Decks, Porches

MichaelsRemodeling.com

703-764-9563
Since 1979 Free Est.

Bigsculpture.org

LANDSCAPING

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Spring Clean-up•Planting
Mulching • Sodding • Patios

Decks • Retaining Walls
Drainage Solutions

•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds

•Leaf Removal

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

www.Patriot Painting.net

Deep Winter
Discounts

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

PLOUTIS PAINTING
& CONTRACTING

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
GENERAL CARPENTRY & MORE

OVER 48 YEARS EXPERIENCE

*FREE ESTIMATES
Mention Ad for 10% Discount

703-360-1215
WWW.PLOUTISPAINTING.COM

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds

•Leaf Removal

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

IMPROVEMENTS PAINTING

PAINTING

Do what 
you can, with

what you have,
where you are.

-Theodore
Roosevelt

The future
comes one day

at a time.
-Dean Acheson

From Page 6

Letters

quired a bailout. Then as the “bailout
money” was distributed, we discovered
some of that bailout money was being used
to award management ludicrous bonuses.

Not to be outdone by Wall Street, it now
it appears Fairfax County is attempting to
bailout some real estate speculators who
made a bad business decision in late 2006.
You may remember, mid-year 2006 was at
the height of the real estate market and
exactly the wrong time to make a buy deci-
sion, especially of the building at 8111 Gate
House Road and unbelievably for
$43,545,000. In an effort to put some lip-
stick on this bovine, Fairfax County is call-
ing it Gatehouse II and trying to bond out
and then obligate somewhere around $100
million capitol expense to acquire and up-
grade this building. Despite the School
Board’s assertion to the contrary, this is the
same money that could be used to accom-
plish critically needed refurbishment of ex-
isting school facilities.

To make matters worse, for some reason,
the first three years of interest is not being
paid. Apparently it is being added back into
the capitalization of the mortgage so even
more interest will be due in the future. Does
this interest delayed strategy ring a bell?
The other costs, to include future interest
payments, are additional tens of millions
of dollars not being shown nor discussed.

To add insult to injury, I have just
learnedºFairfax County Public Schools has
an organization called the “Department of
Statistical Responsibility.” What exactly is
this all about? Sounds like a “spin” group
to me. What this school administration
needs is a Department of Fiscal Responsi-
bility, not a department that appears to be
devoted to manipulating numbers to adver-
tise how great our schools are.”

Bruce Bennett
Vienna

Dale is Wrong
On Gatehouse II
To the Editor:

Just when you thought that you have
heard enough about bailouts, wait until you
hear about this one .… On Feb. 12, 2009,
Superintendent Jack Dale sent his market-
ing message to the Parent Advisory Council
(PTA) to drum up support for spending
$94.5 million dollars on his pet project of
acquiring another administration building
for his staff. The public is expected to be-
lieve that purchasing this building will gen-
erate cost savings of $62 million — up $40
million from just a few months ago. Wow
— imagine that — $40 million in savings
appeared out of no where. With that kind
of magic, we could solve our economic cri-
sis instantly.

Dale’s message to the PTA, “No money will
be taken away from schools or students, the
project will be fully self-funded through
savings and efficiencies and no payments
will need to be made until fiscal year 2013.”

No payments until fiscal year 2013 — yes,
and the law of economics says that if you
are borrowing money and not repaying the
principal, guess what? The debt balance

goes up. This is part of the reason for the
mortgage mess. Putting off payment for
three years is not a savings nor is it effi-
cient.

Dale is wrong. Spending $94.5 million of
scarce funds to buy and renovate another
administration building does take money
away from students, teachers and our
schools. If South County High School can
be paid for by EDA bonds, so can other
schools renovations.

So here are three novel ideas for Dale,
School Board members and the Board of
Supervisors who will go behind closed doors
to discuss and vote on this proposal on Feb.
23. First, the $94.5 million generated by
selling EDA bond should be used to reno-
vate those schools that have been sitting in
the queue for decades. The parents of West

Springfield High School should be ap-
palled that this is not the plan.

Second, under the leadership of the new
board chair, Sharon Bulova, the discussion
between the School Board and supervisors
should come out from behind closed doors.
There should be public vetting with a pub-
lic hearing for this proposal.

And finally, return the administrators who
were once teachers back into the classroom.
Then you won’t need another building and
our children would be getting a better edu-
cation.

Kim Farrell
Vienna

More Arms,
Less Crime
To the Editor:

Your Opinion in the Feb. 11, 2009 Con-
nection [“Gun Show Loop Hole Stays
Open”] was very misleading. First of all,
there was no “affront” to the Virginia Tech
victims’ families. The criminal that commit-
ted the murders did not purchase any of
his arms from gun shows. You also failed to
mention the fact that criminals do not buy
guns at gun shows. In fact, it was liberal
privacy policies that prevented the shooter
from being registered into the instant check
system. You also failed to mention this situ-
ation was corrected in January 2008 by the
passage of HR 2640, which was signed into
law by the president. This is evidenced by
your inability to identify any violent crime
committed with a gun show purchase. This
is because criminals buy illegal guns on the
black market. Gun shows sell mostly col-
lectible items, which are generally rare,
expensive and not of much utility to crimi-
nals. You failed to discuss why the law failed
to pass. It is because the law would do noth-
ing. For example, where does the gun show
begin and end? If an unscrupulous seller
steps outside the building, is the sale no
longer at the gun show. What about if the
sale is made after the show ends? The State
of Virginia is one of the most heavily armed
in the union and has one of the lowest crime
rates. I challenge this paper to find an area
of the country with gun bans that has low-
crime rates.

Sam Lowenstein
Vienna
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